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The editors wish to acknowledge, with appreciation, the
scholars who have made significant contributions to the
contents of this Bicentennial publication.

The CONSULTANTS and CONTRIBUTORS to this volume were:

Month I, Weeks 1.4: Dr, Thomas W. Howard
Department of History
University of North Dakota
Dr. Thomas W. Howard
Department of History
University of North Dakota
Dr. D. Jerome Tweton
Chairman, Department of History
University of North Dakota
Dr, Roscoe Hill
Department of Philosophy
University of Denver
The American Studies Committee
University of Denver

Month II, Weeks 1..3:

Month II, Week 4:

Month III, Weeks 1 -4:

Month IV, Weeks 1,4:

* * * * * * * * * * * *

The materials which make up the contents of this book may
be$ in whole or part, freely reproduced, but with the
provision that no profit shall accrue to any person or
organization reproducing such material, and that charges,
if any, shall cover only the actual cost of reproduction
and distribution. The book has purposely been left unbound
so copying will be facilitated using any of several
processes. It is suggested that the left edge of the pages
may be three-hole punched so the contents may be inserted
in standard notebooks.
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INTRODUCTION

The American Issues'Forum is a national Bicentennial program
sponsored by the National' Endowment for the Humanities (NER) and
co-sponsored by the American Revolution Bicentennial Administra-
tion (AREA). It seeks to engage Ameiicans of all ages and walks of
life in serious consideration of our nation's institutions,
values, and traditions. To make this possible, NEH has developed
and published a Calendar setting forth and elaboratingwon the
issues connected with nine monthly topics and 36 weeWy sub-
topics. The full text of the Calendar is enclosid, as the last
appendix of this volume. During the 36.weeks of the school year
beginning September, 1975, and running through May, 1976, much
attention will be given to the topics and,questions described in
the Calendar in the press and the broadcast media. Several
publication projects have also- been arranged for by the NEH to
support the efforts of citizen's to engage inthis consideration of
our nation's heritage and future.

What Is America?/Discussions has been prepared by the
Regional American Issues'Forum Program, which has been created by
NEH to support the Forum in the Great Plains and Rocky Mbuntain
states, and which has its headquarters at the University of
Denver. This is the first volume of two (the second will be
published in October) which are designed to provide high schools
with a special, activity-orignted, one-day discussion unit for
each of the 36 weekly topics of the Forum's Calendar* Scholars at
several of the region's universities ate collaborating in the
production of What IsAmerica?/Discussions. They are suggesting
to the editors what, substantive points might best be treated in
the units and what documents and other readings may be selected to
demonstrate to students how Americans have attempted and now
attempt to deal with the problems and issues raised by the
Calendar. The final responsibility for editing the units has
rested upon the General' Editors, Dr. Robert E. Roeder, Department
of History, University of Denver; Dr. Jarrell McCracken, Denver
Public Schools; and Dr. Ted Soens, Pittsburgh Public Schools.

This first volume contains the 16 units for the first four
months of the Calendar,' which conclude just before the normal
Winter break in the school year. The second volume will cover the
balance of the Calendar. The units are designed with the needs and
opportunities of senio high school social studies and history
classes primarily in hind. They may, however, be used in other
senior high school classes and, in some instances, in junior high
schools.

iii
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Each of the one-day units is a self-contained package. It
contains suggestions to the teacher of procedures fbr its use; and
readings, instructions, and questions to be duplicated by the
teacher for student use, This volume is left unbound in order to
facilitate that duplication. Although a variety of instructional
procedures are suggested, all of the units are intended to engage
students in structured activities leading them to active inquiry
and participation in the class discussions. Teachers preferring to
use a simpler format will also find materials in these units and
useful questions in the Calendar text suitable for "read -and-
discuss "' procedures, Additional sources of readings and other
instructional materials keyed to each week's topic and questions
are described below and in the appendices of this volume.

Each teacher will, of course, decide when and how best to use
the units in his or her classes. Some will find them useful when
their courses normally reach a point where one of the American
Issues Forum topics comes under consideration. The editors urge,
however, that during the- forthcoming Bicentennial year, teachers
consider using these units on a-"once-a-week" basis during the
weeks specified by the Calendar. During those weeks, special
stimulus to, and special information for, discussion of the topics
will be given by the press and broadcast media, and in some
communities, by other AIF programs. For instance, each week the
Calendar's topic will be examined in an essay written by one of
the nation's leading scholars. These essays will appear in many of
the nation's newspapers. (See the section on "Courses By News-
paper" in Appendix I for additional information.)

Teachers who are interested in further pursuing:issues raised
by the weekly Calendar text, or in alternative ways of examining
them, will find suggestions in the units themselves and in the
AIF-related materials described in Appendices I and II of this
volume. Appendix I contains copies of the Adult and Youth
Bibliographies, prepared by the American Library Association,
which recommend books and other materials for each week of the
Calendar. It also contains a description of the "Courses By
Newspaper" essay series and of its parallel readers, study guides,
and community leader's guides. Brochures describing those readers
and guides and containing information about how they may be
obtained are enclosed in this Appendix. Teachers considering
purchase of the readers for use in their classes may obtain free
examination copies by writing to the publisher. The study guides
contain additional bibliographies keyed to the weekly topics, and
the community leader's guides contain week -by -week suggestions for

discussion procedures and materials. Finally, Appendix I contains
information about the annotated film list, keyed to the weekly
topics, which is being prepared by the Educational Film Library
Association.

Appendix II describes other AIF-related projects which will
be of considerable interest to schools. WNET/13 is producing
OURSTORY, a series of nine dramatic television programs, one for
each month of the Calendar, for distribution through the PBS
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educational network. A 16-page teacher's guide is also being
developed ! by WNET/13 to accompany each of the dramatic programs.
This guide will be sent directly to each junior and senior high
school social studies department in the country. It will contain
materials reproduceable for student use, as well as suggestions to
teachers. A publication) available at modest cost, entitled 101
Ways to Observe the Bicentennial, contains suggestions which are

'primarily designed for use at the elementary level. Project
Forward '76 has prepared discussion materials intended primarily
for use by churches, but which may also.be of interest to schools.
The Bicentennial Youth Debates project described in the Appendix
II is producing debaters' materials that may also be useable in
the classroom.

The second volume of What Is America? will be ready for
distribution in late October. It will be sent automatically to
schools receiving this volume. Teachers interested in using the
short discussion-starter oral tapes being prepared by the Uni-
versity of Denver in association with this editorial effort should
write to: Dr. Robert E. Roeder, 401 Mary Reed Building, University
of Denver, Denver, Colorado 80210. The tapes will be available at
no charge to those sending in blank tapes and return postage. They
contain classic AmeriCan statements bearing upon the issues of the
week.

Teachers interested in having their classes participate in
the American Issues Forum will thus have a great variety of
materials from which to select. It is hoped that the units in What
Is America? will serve to raise issues of fundamental and abiding
importance in the nation's life, and to aid students in gaining
insight into how this people has sought to resolve them.



TO THC 'TEACHER

SPECI6LIOM

The "TO TUE TEACUP page or pages of each of the units
explains how to use it in considerable detail, A few general
suggestions for uge should, however, be mentioned here:

1 In preparing to use a weekly unit, achar hout4
consult the enclosed Calendar to see the full range

,.. of issues it suggests in connection with the topic
of that week. In order to make possible serious and
fruitful discussion, most of the units fowl* on one
of a few of the questions raised by the Calendar*
Teachers may, however, find it useful to read the
Calendar text to students on he day before the
lesson, in order to orient them to the context of
the particular questions the unit,pursues*

2. Many of the units include materials which are to he
duplicated for distribution the day.. before the
diicussion is scheduled so that students may prepare
themselves by overnight reading. Others of the units
also wilt require pre..preparation of materials to be
distributed in the course of the class discussion*
These volumes are being distributed in an unbound
form and the printing has been dove in a simple
style so as to facilitate the process of in-school.
duplication*

All, of the units are designed to elicit active
participation by a substantial percentage of the
students in the class. r;ome pre-planning of group
and individual assignments. will econonize on Glass
time.

vii
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atioh of Nation ,y tteiltust atr74:1481

August 311 September 6: Founding Peoples

17.41.1i.4ftft gent
en a Set of da>±a she $$ etch etudent should' be wi l.lixng 0.117Potheeize about

t overnment, ec nomy.0 and social ;structure of three peoplestheAfricand
o tribe), the Europeans Puritans), end the Indians (ffaho%tan)4

2. .'Students ehoUld be willing to support or alter their hypothesic baae ,on
additional evidence.

30- Each student sk6uld be
disadvantages each eociety had

0,

4We have selected, only thre
vint woke up our "Founding
introduced. Ire felt that
backgrounda from which they o

.

clooe of the period 'on the before co is to be ucedo divide me
two into two parta. Dietribute the pate Sheeted European.d,granta to one-,third-Of
the c a; the Eite.geeL,t.on the Ilialloseten Indians to the eceind,third or.the'lc1000
and the Data Sheet on the ilandi o Tribe of estern Africa to the remaining
third of the give each student the chart on page 4. Ask the etudenta to
study their Data Shente and generate hypotheoen which aneWer the queotions on the
chart. Each student will answer: only' those questions whiCh pertain to bib society.
Do rot worry if Dome students find it difficult an averring all of the questions. The
material will stinuiate thitking,and inquiry skills take time to develop.,

Begin the period when the lesson is cased by grouping: the clans according
to the people they studied. Ask ch group to speed about five timites sharing their
am were within their own group ,to select aeohairpezzon. At the end of the time,
each chairperconwill'relate the roupla'hypethecie to the other two groups.j4ctbers
of these grow will complete their: charts accordingly. When ail of the chairperoons
are firiched, dietrilkete the liagtas511huall t all etudente and Eck then to
determine the validity0f each groupfs finding°. They Glib also to complete any part
of the chart they he)venit azwered. Then, with the charts iv.mindo engage the
students, in a discueolotbaced on the following questions:

1. How are these societies the -game? In what mays do they differ?
2. When thee groups came in contact, which gtoupould have the advan ge?Mh ?
3i What can the group with the advantage gain from the other two by using its

adventageo?

to make: a otat nt regardingthe acivanta
relation to the other t s ociettes.. o'

oups tei repreeent the tundrede of different peoplee
opleon. Time and spade Breit the:tunber which0can be
representative, people would beet explain the dtveree,
inated.) t, ,.),

Month Z f Week 1 / Page
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with the a
dined from their

h h do arrived in the new
world ready to reform it in their
in age.: Disaatis-fiesi with .many of the
changes rapidly taking place in Eng.
land, the Puritan set out-to:build his
society in an unspoiled place. They
organized themselves ipto Protestant
religious:congregatipts where men and
women could work together with salva-
tion as their goal. !Unlike Englank,
where the king or queen ruled, in.the
new world the head of the Puritan faith
would hold the decision making power.

'Ale hope then" was to establish'a colony
or colonies of pure Christian's who
together would. Work towards God's end
in exchange for His protection. Those
violating the rules would be severly
punished.

When' established along the coast and
rivers of Massachusetts and Connect*.
cuts where summers could be hot and
winteirS' damp and -coldo, the Puritans
iA6pdlately planted their fields and
set 4, fishing. Blessed with good.
leadership and a belief in hard work
and thrifto the Puritans prospered an`a
grew. The availability of lumber meant
that the Individual fa7ftilieg of Puri.'

could live in homes, conatru4e of
er and also encouraged the growth

shipbyilding. The need for tinbero a
saleable: and available product,, and
increased pastureland caused the Puri.
tan to Spread out and acquire more land
at "a rapid rate at gut point -,if necese
nary. But small farmers ha trouble
producing much ettorethan they/or their
families could oonsUme, therefore cash
depended on the sale of ;Umber or
cattle and both depended on constantly
increasing land holdings.

Farmers depended on the town the
center of government and business.
Though the government officials were
elected, Puritan settlements weren't
totally democratic; the elite heft the
power. Town neetings maintained coo.
nomic and social order. These meetings
made economic decisions about land use
and road building while religVus
leaders set the models for good ever
day behavior. The rules were seldom in
doubt. In the family, the-father stood
as the authority figure, the'teaoher
and the leader of daily prayer. Weak .
nese or disorder in the family was not
to be tolerated just as disorder was
not to be tolerated in the Vuritan
community.



EVIDENCE =Ms The On iral Inhabitants The Mahometan Indians About. 1650
Adopted from Indian Lifeof.Lone Aeo in the Cit of New :York

male dominated the societj, chose his
marriage partner, and was considered
the prptector. But separation of the
family, as among several Indian groups,
may he een common and easy. In this
case. e children wept with the mother.
Fo l education of these children did"
not exist, but adulti consistently
pa sed on the necessary skills.

Explorations about the wn lay in
the hands of th I,Shaman or witch
doctor. 1e cured the sick passesi on
the understanding of the afterlife and
(eaveue and provided cider in the
society -through unwritten rules disc
cerning good and bad behavior', good and
bad food, and even the kinds of games
to be played. The -earth and ail of
nature as well as the werlds of spiriti
and dreams were of great importance to
these people who' depended on nature.

The Mahometan' Indian living near
-rivers° and the sea,. survived and
prbspered on' a diet of fish, the meat
of vario 11 enietells and birds, and
core. Deer, du and geese freque tly
supplemented the diet and soups of
harries and corn must have been come
31uch of the land was flat and marsh
but other areas were burned clean
vegetation in attempts to' clear away
the forest, start grass growing and
thereby attract more deers

These Indians used fire in this way but
also employed it to burn out the in.
terior of logs when building canoes.
Fire also heated.- stones for cooking
purposes or,provided the heat for small
cabinelike structures similar to saunas.
Sometimes the people would lieedovet
inside these structures until heated to
perspirieg; they then crawled' out and
Jumped in cold water. In this -way they
cleaned their bodies and sought to cure
diseases like rheumatism.

Names varied 'in site from small single
family dwellings to some as long as 6C
feet with earth floors, low sides and
slits in the roof to allow the smoke to
escapee Stull entrances forced the
occupants to stoop as-they entered to
do their cooking or return for the
night. Several families occupied theSe
houses, cooked on individual, fires and
ate whenever hungry. Women raised the
children, nay have been considered the
nownersu of the homes, and did the
domestic chores which included culti-
vating the small fields. Apparently the

The existence of shell beads, .used in
part for decorative purposes, might
also indicate that the i4ahometans used
these in simple trading .xperiences
involving other groups of people living
nearby.! Whether tobacco- grew wild or at
all in the area at this time remains
unclear but that the lishometans used
tobacco cannot be doubted as several
words for the plant, pipes and pouches,
appear in their vocabulary. This too,
may have been a part of the simple
trade system producing some contact
with nearby peoples, but none with the
outside world until the arrival of the
Europeans in the early 17th century.
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Pee l of Wes tern Africa

The /landing° people rarbered perhaps
some 90,000 people (1700's) who lived
in large Compact settlements along the
Gambia BaNTSr. in Vestern Africa, Each
village numbered as many as 3,000
peoples The °primary .77ouping was around
the extended-famiWith the male line
being dominant. The leader of the
village was the senior man of the
senior branch of the line claiming
direct descent from the original
founder-settlet of' the coMmunity. Be
waa referred to as the "alkali". His
authority was ilmited by a council of
free compound leaders of the village
and he governed with their advice.
During public 'trials the "alkali"
listened to© evidence from botitc,sides

and he or other lesser officials `Would
cross-examine the witnesses. Decisons
were arrived at with the approval of
the, audience which was the entire
village. Decisions were based upon
Islamic law. The liandingo had three
castes: the Foto, or those people who
were freeborn members; the Nyamalo, or
the artisans which included black..
smiths, leatherworkers, potters, and
weavers and praise-singers; and the
Jongo, or ,slaves.. A. variety of foods
was available; however, unproductive
planting, methods and uncertain rainfall
meant that famine was a serious threat.
People starved during the rainy season.
Rice was an important crop grown along
the river chiefly in the fresh-water
swamps. In the uplands, millet and corn

I/1/7

j",?

were grown. Thae grains were supile-
vented with meat from antelope or ele..
phant,. from gaMebirds, or fish.:Bbmads
drifting'through the area provided Wait
from large cattle herds. Cattle were
rarely used for meat but were con-
sidered a mark' of wealth and status.
The itandingo people 'acted as middlemen:
for the prosperous 'Arab trade routes,
which crossed through the Gambia River '
valley. Salt up the river'
from the river's mouth to the Barra-
kunda Falls Where it was loaded on
caravans of donkeys for trade eastward,
Salt was exchanged for many goods in-
liuding cloth, hides, ivory, and oina-

Ants of brass, slaves, and beeswax. An
interesting person in the Mandingo
society was the ogriot who was the
walking, living ?archive of oral his-
tory. The griot was an oi.dr man.who-

since his childhood was trained' to
remember the stories of his clan .ever
since the clank beganliterally centu-
ries of stories. The griot was usually
in his seventies and underneath him
were men separated by about a decade
(sixty,' fifty:' forty, thrityl twenty,
and a teenager), Each line of griots
would be the experts in the story of a
major family clan.' Other lines of
griots v&Idi,,be responsible for other
family clans, -They told their stories
in narrative form essentially the same
way they bad been told down across time
since their forefathers.

A

A

1,)
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September 7/13: Two Centuries of Immigrants

IQ THE TEACHER:

OBJECTIVES:

Given a set,of Evidence Sheets containing quote's from immigrants, detcriptions
about their experiences and statistics, the students should bt able to make three
accurate statements about the eoimmigrant experience.

Given several- statements about immigrants, the students'vill classify these
statements and use them to write a paragraph.

3: The students should be'willing to participate in group discussions.

PROCEDURES:

On the day before4 the "lessoil is Used, ask( t1 students to do the following
as an introductory exercise:

1. Write down three,questions they would ask their ancestors about their immigration
or migration,experience;

0

2. Use these questions to interview their parents or relatives on the immigration or
internal migration eXperience of their ancestors.

At this time prepare five or' six Evidence Packets for the next day's lesson by
duplicating each' of the pages entitled Evidence Sheet and cutting along the dashed
lines to separate the lettered sections. Each packet should include all= the lettered
sections.

On the day of the lesson, begin, by asking the students for the questions
they had written. Write these on the board and tell the class that they will be
referring to them later in the period. (Their questions should include: Why did he
immigrate? Who immigrated? Where did he go? What did he find? What impact did he
have?)

Then divide the classjnto five or six groUps. Have each group select a chairperson
and 'a .recording secretary. Distribute the Evidence Packets andexplain that each
packet contains many pieces of information about the immigration and migration
experiences to and within:' the United States. Each'group is to look at all of the
evidence sections and compile three statements about the immigration and migration
experiences based on them and the questions and answers from their homework
assignments At the end of 20 minutes, ask each group's chairperson to give the
best statement his group has made. Record the statement on the chalkboards
Keep repeating this procedure with each srOup until you have about 15 statements.

Now ask each, student to write a general statement (a paragraph) about the
immigration experience based upon the statements. After five minutes, ask three or
four students to read aloud their paragraphs and have the class comment. Give time
for corrections, additions, and improvements and colleCt the papers.

TWO CENTURIES OF IMMIGRANTS: Month I / Week 2 / Page 1
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iVfIDENCE SHEET 1
-

-

A. Ethnic andliCiaI'diitribution'Of the population in 1790:

19.3% bliCk
01.7twbite
XAdians not accounted for in

of the whitest, 60.0X were
8:3% were
9.7% were
0.7X were.
3.4% ifere.,

1477. were
0.74 were

the census.
of English: stock
of Scotch: 'StoCk ,

Of Irish ::stock:
of German stock

Dutch,::.stock
of French stock
of Swedish stock

opulation by-ethnic origin

).)

English 31,000,000
French 5,200,000
Gernian 25,700,000
Irish 16,326,000
Italian 8,733,000
Polish 4,941,000
Russian 2,132,000

it

wi

, /

1971 (total PopUlation 262 854,000) rounded off:

Spanish -:9000,000:
Mexidan 5,000,000
PUerto
Rican, 14450,06.0

Other. '84,692,000 (including
°.792,730 Indians,!-2i2,000,000

ry-

ElaCks, Hungarians, Greeks,
Czechs, Yugoslavians, PUtch*
Japanese, Chinese, Swistvother
Asians, Cubans, Dates:etc'.)

Not Reporting 15,200A00,

t

Ye - m ---
Cer-"But faith was not kept with the MormOns-who remained in,Nauvoo. Although they
had agreed. to leave. in detachments, they were not 44Iowedthe necessary time to
dispose of their property; and, in Septembet, 1846, the'city was besieged by their.

enemies, upon the pretence, that they did not intend to fulfill-the.stipulations
mode with, the people and authorities ofIllinoise After a three, bombardment,,boMbardMent

the last remnant was finally driven out by fire and sword. History of the Mormons,
pi, 215, 1854. . - ====== = 0, 01 ONO

I. "No Irish Need Apply" (1855).

.
E. "When we left Cuba three years go," he said in a hoarde voice, liaccording to
Castro we were in patria - -we had lost our.country.'But you'cannot loae the country
in your heart. YO4 gave us a. welcome and'a chance to rebuild our.lives. Now I feel a

love for two countries." (1974)

' TWO CENTUR.IRS OF IMMIGRAIITSr Ii2/2
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EVIDENCE SHEET '2

Immigration Is At Its Highest Point in Ha lfra.Century (Headline, 1975).

w. -- "et NB ago all OM * 1;I 41111 11111

G. Under the .grandstand of the stadium at the University of Chicago, Enrico Fermi
and Szilard,designed and built the all-gesential atomic pile ,in which the first
controlled :atomic chain reaction converted uranium into fissionable plutonium.
(early 1`940' s)

H. Emergency Quota Legislation; 1924. ..Immigration quota allotted
countries or regions of birth.

Country, Or. Region of Birth
' (HOPreeentstive Samples)

14, Albania
2. Bulgaria
3. Czechoslovakia

arMany
.5." Great Biitain, Ireland

6 '6. GreeCe
_ Italy

8. Rumania
9.. Sweden.,

10. AfricAt

Quota for 1924

288
302

14,357
67,607
77,342
3,063

42, 057, -
7 ,414

20,042
104

Mk

,

to specified

I. The Vietnamese reNgeei' should be kept out af.the United States because there are
now nearly 9 million jobless inthie nation. (1975)

ow a Isf ow . mmmmm mmm

J. "In the name of God, amen. We whose names are underwritten, the loyal subjects of
our dread sovereign lord, King James, by the grace of God, -af Great. Britain, France,
and Ireland, king, defender of the4kaith, etc., having undertaken for the glory of
God, and advancement of the Chrietian faith, and honor of our king and country, a

-voyage to plant the first colony in he'northern paits of Virginia,...." Mayflower
Compact, 1620. ,
K. "America for the Americans"

TWO CENTURIES OF IMMIGRANTS: I/2/3
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-EVIDENCE SHEET 3 4--,--,-- , .

. .

.

,.

. .

L. "Resolved, That it be, and it is herebyrecommended to theseve!!inl states-cto
:pass laws for preventing the tranaportation-of convicted malefactors -(bad doers)
from foreign conntrieS...into the United States.'! Journal of 'Congress for 1788,
p.867.

0

M.) "It is said, however, that the quality of recent immigration is undesirable. The

time is quite within recent meMory:when thesamething'wassaid of,immigrants who,
with their descendants, are now numbered among our best citizena...." President
Grover Cleveland in his veto message to theHouse'Of Representatives, 1897.

M == =

N. "President GeraldFord:assured:hie press conference last week that he always.kept
his temperl except for 'occasional olitbursts,on the golf courte.'Nonetheleas. he '

waS.obviously angry over the callow opposition of some Americans to resettling about
. 115,000 Vietnamese refugees in the U.S. At a,meeting with Republican congressional

leaders, the President said that he was !damned mad' and added: 'It just burns me
Alp. These great humanitarians--they just.want to turn their backs. We didn't do'it
with the' Hungarians. We 'didn't do it with the Cubans. And damn it, we're not gang
to do it now.' To that end Ford called on Americans to welcome the refugees and
Congress to appropriate $501/million to settle'them." lint, May 19, 1975, p. 9.

/
\

0. We need relief from this pressing evil [expanded itnigration] (paraphrased from
minutes of A.F. of L. ConVention, 1891).

P. "The. new, wave iS the largest since the migration from Europe between-I880 and
1924. This time around, a majority of the immigrants are Asians, LatiwImeridans and
West Indians, though there are also many new arrivals from Southern *illy, Greece
and Portugal--parts / of Western Europe that are still poorer than the rest...." New
York Times, June 8,, 1975, article by Susan Japobyl.p. E. 74

TWO CENTURIES OF IMMIGRANTS: 1/2/4
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EVitiENCE, SHEET 4

Q. "The 100,000 to t50,000 Vietnamese expected to settle here, however, are
insignificant in number in comparison with the nearly four million immigrantsof the
past decade. The arrival of the four million is the result :of a little-noticed item
on the agenda of liberal domestic legislation, passed during the mid-sixtieselSigned
by President Johnson at the foot of the Statue of. Liberty, the 065,Imalgration
Bill was the first comprehensive overhaul of a 1924 lap that was specifically
designed to favor white, Anglo-Saxon, northern European immigrants and stem what was
seen "as a tide of Eastern European Jews, Slava, and Italians," New York Time June
8, 1975, Article by Susan Jacoby, p.. E. 7.

R. "The way the ,1965 law works is complicated, and some critics say, still unfair,
in theory and in practice, There is an annual ceiling: 170000 immigrants from the
Eastern Hemisphere (Europe and Aaia),and 120,000 from the Weoterniteraisphere (North
and South America), But members Of the inix*ediate family Of an American citizen,
a spouse, children and parents, maybe admitted to the United States without limit"
New York Times, June 8 1975, article by Susan/Jacoby, p. E. 7,

S. "Even before the recession, there ,had-been
partly because it is in conflict with the goal
of A more liberal policy say that immigration
than a'drain, on the country's resources." New
Susan Jacoby, p. E. 7.

e*-14* - - Al AM a* -

opposition to.centinued immigratiOn,
of zero population growth. Advocates
brings an essential vitality~, rather
'York TiMeal June 8, 1975, Article by

T. "Generalliour animals are larger here than they, were in our home parish in
Norway.... Ourneowi milk very well, and the milk and cream are richer here than they
were in Norway."

Letter from a resident of Carver County, Minnesota, to Friends, October V,
1858, printed in Theodore C. Blegen, ed., Land of Their C_lhoice:h2IamlirAE2LIp Write
Home, Minneapolis, The University of Minnesota' Press, 1955.

TWO CENTURIES OF LTAICRANTS: 1/2/5
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EVIDENCE SHEET'

U. A. president of a beak in Miami.: "Ives chief auditor of Cuba's tar
Castro petionelized the banks in October, 1960. I~ resigned, the same

too strongly in freedom- and democracy and the free enterptioe system
could not work for a Communiet regieee"-

fit bank when
1 believed
definitely

V. A judge administering citizenship to a group of Portuguese - Americans: 4'(y father
came hire as a poor /tall= immigrant some eighty years ago. % think of the day he
tog* his oath of allegiance as you will today. Row could he have dreamed that
someday, his son would be sitting on 040 bencheperhips the very court where he
swore his own allegiance to the United States. Keep alive the heritage and culture
of Our homeland. When people like you become citizens, America is enriched.
/ ask you to hold your citizenshipdeareeto'hold it sacred. Love your country."
(1974)

M - - M MWMW'M M - MWMMMM - -

ee When the ships (bringing Geresn immigrants to Pennsylvania) landed at Plods-
delphie after their long voyage, no oz Ws permitted to leave'thera except those eh* e
pay for their passage or can give goocisecurity; the'` others, who cannot pay, muste
remain on board the ships till they are purchased, and ere released from the ships
by their putchesers. The sick always fere the worst, for the healthy are
aturatly preferred and purchased first; and so the sick and wretched nest often re-
main onboard in front of the city for two or three weeks, and frequently die....

The sale of human beings...is carried on thus: Every day Englishmen, Dutchmen and
High- German people come from the city of Philadephia and other places.vveay,twenty,
thirty, or forty hours away...and select among the healthy persons such as they deem
suitable for the business, and bargain with them bow long they will serve for
their passage- mosey, which nest of them are still in debt for. When they have come
to an agreement, it happens that :Welt persons bind themselves in writing to serve
three, four, five, or six years for the amount due by, shwa, according to their age

and strength. But very young people, from 10 to 15 Oars, must serve till the are

21 years old.

Many parents nest sell and trade away their children like 40 many head of cattle;
for if their children take the debt upon themselves, the parents can leave the ship
free and unrestrained...it often that such parents and children, after

leaving the ship, do not see each other again.... Cottliebleittleberger, 3214/42reto.
Penns IN/anis in the Year 1750 and Return to Germs in the Year 1754 (1898), trans-

lated by Carl T. Eben, pp. 24.29.

M MWM M M i. - M M M ..JF04WMM M M M

"-to every man his chance
" -to every man, regardless of his birth, his shining golden opportunity
"-to every man the right to live, to work, to be ,hieself, and to bee
whatever his manhood and his vision can combine to make hire

11-this, seeker, is theta of America."

ThomasWolfe from the play "nu Cantt Co Rome Again! 1940

TWO CENTU S X / 216
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TO THE TEACHER'

0

September 14/20: Out of Many, One

CEVECT$VEZt,,

1. Each student should be willing and able to make a &tat -e.fert about the
desirability of aration or aseimilation as an American goal.

Given a collection of words or statements about separation and assim lotion,
students should be able to classify each and provide a reasonable explanatton of hto
or her work.

3. Given it, biark, hypothetical map of a community, students should be able to
"distribute the population!' in a way consistent with his or her valueo.

(The lesson focuses on the calendar sub-question: Is it better to 'e± r or
forget?)

pRoaaxsgs,

At the close of the period on the day before the lesson isto be tmed, hall aut
copies of pages three to five to each student. Ask the students to read the
miscellaneous collection of phrases, words and sentences and classify then as
directed, and ruse all or part of the questions found on ,the page five of the
handout. Explain that in Question, 1, the P means pro-separation and the A an
assimilation. Make sure the students understand the meaning of these tcre before
doing the assignment.

To open the periq d. when the lesson is actually used, you night use any or all of tee
following questions to open the 5-10 minutes discussion: (rely on tihe handout
questions as the basis of the discussion if you wish)

a. How many of the items did you classify as P"?

b. Which one did you'find to be molt difficult to deal with?
c. What advantages are there to Separation?, to assinilation?
d. Did you find any evidence to indicate that the question lo not

so, what?
e. Which position do you favor?

new ono 2

Next, distribute the Mark map and key, one to cath stulnnt in the oboe. Rci
them of their answers to "e" above, and tell each stu4ent, used on his vatue
systen4 to distribute the population on the nap according to ito mmbers ao
indicated by the key. You might wish to walk around the rwm or assist these ;ho
are having difficulty with the key. Inthis'Way, too, yo l niz:uld be able to tocoto
two maps which are taking shape quite differently; thce rat it be good once to
discuss first since they represent divergent pints

Wien adequate tine has been provided for the nap totion 2 jo 17103 want to

deal with the following kinds of or it oc= to UO nOt et coet fot,

different Map shapes might be produced).

"OUT OP MANE, ONE": Month / 'seek / Page
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0

Total
Assimilation

1..

Total
Separation

Partial
Assimilation

Tr, -,,,,,-,,T-;^-mr-7 A 7,7

Complete Separation
of two groups,

Remainder Assimilated

4*

Start the questioning with one of the raore out.pgoing" students:

a. How did you distribute the ethnic or racial population?
b. Why did you do it as you did?'
co What kinds of problems might our if )he poputation rib-4ted

that way?
de To a student with a different organizational adheres you might ackp Ew to

your map different than the other just discussed?
e. What kinds of problems might your people faces not faced by,thoce en the

previous map?
f*, Can anyone else see another way to organize the people?
g. What kinds of problems have you avoided and/or created?
he What does yotir organizational scheme tell you about y.iur vatuou'i?

Are there even better ways to organize thiD ccmainity?

ntudent4 may want to discuss changes in attitudes of people over ti the rea0on0
why people favor separation or ssimilations or they nay want tO plf
tive6 or Wends of the proposals already made*

A major goal of the Ilesson is to provoke a d s nion Lth the cer.tral
question:" 'Should we rethetter who we are or
differences or sinilarities?

forgot? 7-f-i It e to ftacoi-e

orae students may talk about the advis.ability of being "one at 00 710, acvelc,
being separate at other levess if the diso;mion, shouId go along theec 26.tricoo

,provide sone direction and 4ome probing sub questions* Sz:ciologistr talk terr5, of
primary and secondary associations.familys peer gr3ups, neighborhoo,-.3 etc* on the
one hand with the chrehs eio systems politican c,yetem on. the cther*

Close this Zessons using azt the !.oe ten rie :" tho p,rlci to cc% thcoe
c-estionn

Why -do s2ne te9ple to/ay want to 13e krEtrn as litalion-Anc_Titc-anot,
erLctz, Mainene*Arfe. ricars Mexican-Ameecar]zs etc-4?

-nsutd ttre v4!)tic- ot-,qh.:73Dt aat 30 an ansfr_llatEng

lets.= OF HA% Qt
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1. Irish
Mexican
Cerzati-Amertans
Gbjflu,A.ericsns
Its liaa-Americans
Vietnamese-Americans ,).-j

k. Pluripro VA=

nWaiLti:IliaitragE7

Japanese-Americans
. Poliah-Americans
BlaCkAmericens
Hungarian-Americans
Cuban-Americens
Puerto Rican-Americans

3. Tightly knit ethnic groups 'help keep cultural aditions alive, provide us
with preferred associetes, help,organice the racial stcructure, offer opportunities
for iteoility and success, and enable men to identify themselveo in the face of
.chaos.

40 A leading 4okestantforthe black community commented, "...ue wilt alwayo
want to preserve our ethnicityp-our conunity. Were a distinct cultural group,
proud oi our culture and our Institutions, and sinply want to be left aloes tb lead
our good, black'lives."

!. Fr am the Alcatraz Proclamation (1969)4 ,Ve,Omerican Iniians) will further,
guide the inhabitants in the proper way of living. We will offer them our religion),
our education, our lifeways, int order to help thet achieve our level of CIVilizativn
and, thus raise then; and all their white brothers up-inn their -oavage on4 unhappy
stste."

6. Cubans have been streaming into Florida in 195q. Today (07D) officials
estimate that over 400,000 Cubans have migrated to" this otae, particularly in the
area around Miami. They now on and operate more than 7,O)0 busintsces in .1;ade
County, which include i Miami. "Little Swam", as it is popularly alled, sprawl°
across hundreds of blocks in the city. The businesses Includw'

.four Cuban-run radio stations

.one TV ehanne with only Spanish speaking prograrl

.one daity'newspaperwith a circulation of
47 private schools
41 medical clinics
.40 percent of all new construction Involved Gatan E)Wadero.
.50 percent of hotel staffs are Cubans
.A Cuban published phone book NS 376 pagen devotefimaInly to 7,stiin.
American names and businesses intheMiami area.

7. More than 100,000 Portuguese have immigrated to the United Sts: ca n the
past 19 years (1965.1975). Fall River, Massach,4etts, is the center o: the Vez.
Eng1and16 Portuguese communities. Relstionshirm among the varicus ethnic groups in
the city have always been go5d. One interesting incident occurred ccveral years ogo
when the Portugese.Americans were celebrating the 8th aniveroory of rortugalqo
birth. They had commissioned for a statue of the fa T1.16-un 1,z.nze Penry the
Navigator. However, the statue 5t735 erettd in the heart of the =F9o. Frcr.n.,
Canadian community. .1Te French g4 a /it ex.072,ited and there was or- of tc2rif,3
down the statue. Eat then, the u3rd got cut that tee Fattugleoe uerc aotr7.3 to pill
down the statue. of Lafayette. 1-otrgo quieted Qswn oftcr th3t0

,fC01714 OF MAgf, ONF'3 tr3// 3
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Jobn Vinthop463O (on ttb1ialthg a igou cøzrintty n
cbuett),, **Tha ed i to mpave ou Uvea to do nor rhceto lbe Lord,; th
ofoto ami ezrc8ig bcity oE ChS]te, vhoxoof re are bdk; than oue1'vei
nd poctoity ay be fbi bett pc8ere Eron t1u cc nncorruptioñ this evLU
ór1d, to serie the Lard rnd vke out the Satvattn uniez, the power atd uLti o

Ida biy' ord&nancó, 4thty £o tbe eaiea heoby th 'uit be efEocted."

9. rn the dain, "Thc flolt Pot", by Xaei Zng41i, 19p8, ericiü
crtutble, the Øoat )feltig lot where all the rce 'à Euzope are ruoitLng an4

oe,Eowt1 1ere O4z otrnt, gocd £olk t14ç 1, en I eee tbQm at IItl, It1a*tI
here you otit iu your fLft roup,. wLth your fiEtr and hLtoriee, au
.your Ltft blo Mted and rLva1ioa. ut you wm't e long like tht brotheo
or tbso ie th Eirh. of God youtve cce to.tboe the £iefi of God, 1 fig for

youi fcud and vendettaal eane and Vreflzbn, Xri1)h1en and ETgth31tmen, 1ewa and,
Riana'iuto jtha Cruoib1e ieb you alU Cod i triakl,tig the %nthcan..., Ye aac
and Weat, a and South, the pabA and tho pine, th polo and the equ3tor, the
crcent and 'tlie cros'.4tov the .. oa Acbciit iteIt and tuoe th#xt tthJig- hera ibalj they l \rnite to build th&Rópubiic of h1ait and the

of od,, h, Verz, at a the glory of Rc and J'eruaaje iheze alt
p1p aud races to vo prind lock biok, ! cord wLth tha loy

o whore ailkoa and naian co to labour nd look ford'

10 VilUa!2Y !o lYZ, 'N thL gra Cod bath bern pteood t rako e
orçi4 in tr pirt bE.tha isorld and the ICing of the country bore I itie bath.

&vcn. treat pre tbrcint but Z doire to ojoy it. With your love anti
that e ray alwaya live together a noighbour and friondi; doe *at Waul4

$rcat God do to ua, who bath vide u (not to dovour and deritzoy ona another,
bat) to live cobarly and kindly together in the worl4"

a letter bE an ox iLgrant, ll3a
0

Xa in thie country four ntbc. a oliob rrno wnt be adican cLtin
and tcó bore £irct rcor,,,# But ty frion&i are poUch popl cj tntct &tve 4th

in the ip with poUch popioZ etey alt the tira
*at bocin the hopbaro.

unt live ith ar1can r:pie butZ do itot krc nyb dy o rricuo Z go 4
to teacher and m*ot paj $2 weotdy t take bor4 in englich houce but I

eou1d not, for Z earn only 5 or' in a.tscék, anti when I py teaebcr $2, I have onLy
$443 and cniicb bcard 1cuco dat for oe Thtor job to get ii
very 1ard for , beocuce Z do not cp&&idU oi and cannot underctand what
they ta to be tcachccch zbut when I cc 1t*Z t apeak po1ib and
in the ehop alcoa In tIdc w'iy X. an live in your country many yearc U% y
fr*and ravor awrLta veil ongUoband never be cod auarican en
I 1no bore iy poreonc, they lo here 10 or ooro yeart, anti they are nbt
cLtionc, they don't oek engtb, y don't kno anti hiotory f

country, they tion't knM oonctitutm of erica,nothft I like be like them
wanted they help e. n onglichthey could notbecauco they kncz nthtng I want
fo t&a anyø zt whore' tt in the country, bcazco I u.uit go in the city,

free cvtg cchaolc and lc Vm leaking fo belp 1' o body could give e
another job beteen accriee eoplo, hôlp va live wLth thc anti lam ongtthnti
eald toil a the boat vay h I on feat it wtc. !o very, very good for
o1Lr yo havc bod 1ere he -octaid help 000

OUOZ7
*
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eatintryo
place to
and be not

o :router of the MO Counci. Mormons January 202 1846, Wes t
4: COUACil of the Church*** Ante rr aet out into the. Westernern of pioneer's.*** Our pioneers appolnstruoted (ta)***find a good

make a crop, lin ease.good vallfi?*1144vhe0 they will infringe upon no one*
likely to be infringed-eipon*

SMI.TONS

act the letter' P in front :of those a tatesents ~,which favor separation
letter k for those statements which favor ificatLcn of the various peoples;

2. What conclusions about levrican-- Sotiety d you artivc at
E.,,,tatements?

fter reading these

34 What* 'according to the Polish iriligrarti. were the thing.s he thvught
to hiconte a true American? If he could have., w: what he wonted* de. you
would have been accepted as a true American?

4, What are five reasons why people tea to grr4p-then3elven into ethnic graut-23?
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t the Dilemma and them. open the class for discuision. Whew the issue has been
ed for what appears to be an adequate length of time and when the class, has

some forn of consensus, you might wish to present the analogous case
suggested at the bottom of the Value Dilemma sheet* It would add to the
effectiveness of the lesson if you coutd propose other analogous cases which spring
from the discussion and which would further force students to confront the issue.'

Encourage students to add to, delete from or in other ways. alter heir original
definitions of patriotism as the lesson progresses*

We would suggest that u close the lesson by either composi fig:a class definitibu':of
riotisra by jointly putting a statement on the chalkboard, or the lesson could be

closed by providing a Lew mates for students to 'refine their definitions from the
vious night before handing them in to you.

4



OBJECTVES;

11 Students should be able to write a definition of patrioti.sm and be .to

revise that definition where it seems inconsistent with their oral arguments.

Each student should be 'able to take a public position od at least one of,the
Value Dil'emmasw

(This lesson facuses on the calendar sub-question: Who is the real patriot?)

ti

PROCENRE8:

the dry before this lessen is to be used, ask each student to consider the term
patriotism'and bring his or her Short, definition in written farm to class on, the day
the lesson is actually used.

Before the clasi begins, you might wish to write on .the chalkboard some of the
following statements. about patriotism as seen by people in the past and...the present.
These statements could serve two purposes.: a) as the lesson progresseS; you might
want students to react to them, or b) you might ask about how one who holds one of
these definitions would react to theValue Dilemma under 'discussion.

1. "Our country right or wrong." Stephen .Decatur, 1816.
2. "Anyone who says patriotism is my country right or wrong ought to have his

head examined." Jane Pcmda,. 1970.
"LoVe of country and readinesd to act in. best interest as indicated by

individual conscience and jualornent."- Prom. Patriotim.in America by John J. Pullen,
American Heritage Press, 1971);. p. 20.

4. "Our country right or wrong, when right, to be kept right, when wrong to be
put right*"

5 4America. Love it or leave it.'"

login 'the lesson by asking several students to read their definitions. Make, no

judgments about the statpments as they are being read, but do call attention to

points at which the statements vary in nature. The greater the variety the more

viabl will be the remainder of the lesson, for varied ideas will provoke greater
participation in the Value Dilemmas to follow.

There are several ways of handling the Value Dilemmas which are included in. this
lesson* Since each of the four` Dilemmas focuses on a fictional 'conversation, you may
involve at least 8 students by asking them to reed the discussions orally. Or, if

you prefer, you could duplicate enough copies pi each of the four Value Dilemmas so

that students may read them silently and individually. The two approaches coUld,
be mixed, i.e. some of the Dilemmas could be read by all of the students,

while others could be dramatized. We would suggest though that only one. of the Value

Dilemmas be used at a time so that the issue remains as clear in the minds of the

--,tudents as possible.

EA * :Month I / We 4 Page 1



Present the Dilemma, and theil open the class for diScuseion. When the issue has been
. - .

discussed' for what appears to 4be an adequate .length of time and. when- the clas6
.

',reached some .. form of consensus, you might wish to present the analogous Case

ggeeted at the bottom _of the Value Dilemma ' sheet. It :would add to ' the
effectiveness of the lesson if you could' propose other' analogous cases which spring
from the .disCuseion and :which .wpuld , further. forde studenti to Confront the issue.

Encourage stUdents to add to, delete from -or in, other ways alter .their-original

.definitions, of patriotism as the lessOn progresses.

We would suggest that you close thejesson by aiOpr Composing a class definitiowa.
patriotisM jointly, ,putting a statement On .the,chalkboard:, or the lesson could be

CloSed. by providing .a ,few minutes fOr students to refine their definitions frdm the
previdus night before handing them in to you.
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DILEMMA #1

THE §ETTING: A farmer's house, Massachusetts, 1774.

WIFE: But, John, you just can't continue' to speak out against'the Sons of.Liberty!
Father would 'understand' if you would keep quiet. After all, he is in England,
thousods of miles away and he just doesn't understand the situation here at all.

- .

JOHN: 'Hush woman!I . must speak out. What giey are doing iswrOng. Who was
At who cleaned off the tar'frornAndrewls body? Who was it.who peeled away the burnt.
Skin' from his arms? Who treated his ,infection? You and me. And: you say that we
shouldn't'speak.Out against such thiiigs? They call. tarring arid feathering someone an
act of patriotism. I say they are wrong!!!

WIFE: Alright go' ahead and protest and see where it gets you, Just the other day
Peter9Graves, that leader of the Sons of Liberty, posted a warning to all who didn't
go along with ehe group., You saw it. You 'read where .they threatened any one who
professed a loyalty to the crown with banishment at best and hanging at worst. .You.
must listen to them.. They are stronger and have more men, 4 .

JOHN: But they aren't the government. The King is the government and just
as, that minister said, Id rather be ruled by one tyrant 3 thousand miles away than
by three thousand, tyrants,not a mile away. There is no such thing as a Government of

rica. Our government is in England. That is where we came from,' that is where are
arents are, that is the country I served in the French and Indian, wars-,

WIFE: You, saw what they did to Oliver, and .all he was tying to do was
enforce the existing laws. They hanged him in effigy, they vandalized his house,
they bullied him and every other tax collector. Then they dragged him to'the Liberty
tree and forced him to resign. Please John listen.

.

, .

Yes! Yes! Yest...,listenandlearn. That's all you say.Well, the:law is the
.

law and eVerithOugh:I":Might disagree with is the law. If the SorisT.Of Liberty
are so -:patriotic then -they cafv.go through the courts to correct the prObleM. And
anywaY,':the taxes aren't that heavy.TBeSidesi.the taxes Are:to repay the support by
the English soldiers during the French wars and those wars were to prOtectuS7yoti
and 'me and Andrew and :Peter Graves and all of those Sons 'of'Liberty, No wOman,
I. must continue. to protest against these Sons. They are using violence. They are
against the only government we have.'

1. Would.you consider John a patriot? Why or, why not? .

2. Suppose an American living-in Hawaii in the late 1800's (at that time Hawaii was
a. sovereign nation) was actively involved in an organization aimed at overthrowing
the Hawaiian Queen and bringing the island under the control of the U.S., would you
considerhima patriot?

i4

WE PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE...: 1/4/3
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In 1846, President JaMei IC,. 'Polk ordered troops under General Zachary_Taylor into a
piece', of territory inv.klved in a dispute between Texas and Mexico. The Mexican army
responded andPolk"requ' tedthat Congress pass a'wat 'And appropriationg'bIll. Many.-

%,,,,,leading citizens proteste the action. The following fictional conversation between
Henry 'David Thoreau, ;a leading critic of the.government'S policy; and, the%SecretarY
of State, a supporter of 'the government's 'action; should raise a question
about patriotism.

SEG: The President and the Congress' have spoken, men are dying in the field under

the flag of the United States. You cannot refuse to pay taxes to support those men,.
that government and this war.

TBOREAUt am disgraced to be: associated with thissoVernMent.iI have noobligation
to it. my only obligation is to do at:anytime those things which I think right,2

SEC: No country could remain.a country for long if elle majbrity of its citizens felt
as you apparently do. How can you in good conscience refuse to pay parts of your .
taxes? Once ,the representativeS of the people have discussed an issue, and voted-on
it ,in a proper way, it becomes your obligation to support it all, not the selective
parts with which you happen to agree.

THOREAU: Wrong, Mr. Secretary. Majority rule cannot always be Correct. At those
times when the majority is in the wrong,. I aim obliged by-my conscience to protest. I
am under no obligation to obey unjust laws and the laws in support of this unjust
and immoral war with Mexico must be broken.

SEC: If you feel, that laws are unjust, we in a democratic society have steps, legal
steps to correct these Iaws. A society cannot hold itself together if. each member of
that society goes his own way as he sees fit,

, -
THOREAU: The ways of which you speak take too long. They take to much time, and a
man's life will be gone too soon. And asfor your last point, it seems to me that it,
would be better that an unjust society or country not be held together. We have been
unjust .in our, relations with Mexico and with the Black man in America. The. only just

places fbr a just person to be is in prison. If, thousands of- just people

would, not pay their taxes to support the war machine or the slavery machine, that
machine would grind to.a halt for!lack of dollars to keep it going.

SEC: What you propose in attacking the duly elected government in this way borders
on treason or revolution. I hope you realize what you.are proposing.

THOREAU: Do you think that Americans have so soon forgotten the words of people like.
Thomas. Jefferson, that revolution is almost an obligation when the government
becomes so corrupt and misdirected? We must cast our votes for peace and freedom now
by filling the jails if need be.

QUESTIONS

1. keeping in mind yourdefinition of patriotism, was Thoreau a patriot?.

2. If the Agovernment should pees a law which seemed very unjust to you, would you

have the right.'or would:It be your duty to.withhold the part of your taxes which

.
support that law?

WE PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE...: 1/4/4
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THE SETTING: A Federal courtroom in. Washington, D.C., 1976.

1,MAY Alright, Jo Ann, now where did all of that publicity get you? You've
lost your job. You'Ve ,lost some friends._ And you will probably be put in jail -when
the judge sees you tomorrow. I told you you should have kept your mouth shut.

JO ANN: You mean like ou ,have,- kept your mouth., shdt% I just dont t see how
you could work in that face all of these years and not protest. Didntt
you see what was going on r` didn't you:care or didn't you know it was all wrong.-
Nodespite all that is goi g to happen, what I did. was right for the country and
nothing .can change my mind..

MAY; Sure, .± knew .,What the government was doing wasn't quite right or at
least I think it wasn't right. ut those officials are elected because they have the
knowledge and the expertise. hey should know what is best for the country. After
all, they deal in high level tters all the time. They see the big picture and we
don' t...

JO ANN: They .See- the big pict re...hat This is a democratic nation and the
people need to be 'informed of w t is going/en. Those bosses aren't alWays right.
They can make mistakes and you:k ow who suffers? -The little man all the time. The
only way to make sure this governme t doesn't lead Us to another Vietnam is .to make
'sure what they do and what they Tar te and the treaties they,make are put into -t e
public's eye. Otherwise some secre treaty- with a .silly little dictator iIs

going to lead us into war and....

' MAY: And so you leaked the treaty to t newsPaperri

JO ANN: Danm right I did, and you know May, Itd do it again!!

MAY: But it was wrong.' You had that position because the government trusted
you. You signed a loyalty oath swearing to uphold the laws of the, nation and to,
protect its interests. And I did too, and that is one of the reasons I do not go
along, with your actions. Of course, I had access to the same .information all of
these years but as T said before; this nation must protect itself against the other
side and we can't do it -alone. We need allies even if they are diCtators.

JO ANN: That secret treaty is with a man who is a vicious, racist demagogue
And who quite easily might prooke,a.war just because he has our big, bad country to
bail him out. And it would be our sons who would die for that man.

MAY: , Better.to stop the enemy over there in that country's streets than here in our
city's streets. No, JoAnn, what you did was unpatriotic. Because of your release of
that treaty to the news you have compromised our country's government's position
and 1,;,/e might lose the bigger war as a result.

QUESTIONS:

1. Who is the patriot- -JoAnn or May? Why?

2..Suppose in the above dilemma' situation that JoAnn were a member of the Communist
Party (which is legal) in the U.S. and had turned over the inforrnation.,to a foreign
power in, order to "avoid a war". Would you consider her a patriot? Why of why not?

WE PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE...: 1/4/5



THESETT1NG: 114..AasayPest,:Seuth Dakota, 1864«

INDIAN:- I do not care for the white peopleis war, nor their pities, nor their
families. I only care for my people. We were here centuries befog the white people
even knew this land existed. We have aright to this' and. You do not belong.

cAPTAINi Look, Indian chief, t am not here to argue about whose land this is or
isntt or how -long youtve been here. What I am concerned about and what these
people are mad about is your driving off of their cattle. We need these
'',AttU: to feed our armies back east' =awe need that grazing land. If we don't have
accewto that land then my men must take further:action.

INDIAN: --You and your Buffalo soldiers are always taking further action. First you
gave us that land to the south of the river, forever and ever.Then after forever
bedaMe'-yesterday: you moved us north of the river and again forever and ever.
Nhen:.:Will.thia.forever end? Tomorrow? That land is ray people's land. If your cattle
are driven across for grazing or even if they stray aeross we will'take them. My
people have lived through a severe winter and they are starving. You promised food.
Where is the food? I say that the cattle are ours. They are on our lands. They are
ours.

CAPTAIN:- They are not! And the way thing are going, I question whether that land is
yours, The land belongs to the American people. You are an American and so are all
of these settlers in this room. They are doing their share in support ort
the war and you must do yours. f

INDIAN: Why? In what way-am I =American? Just because I live here? What rights do
I have-here on this reservation? The war is not mine4-We do no vote for the
geveipment.-

CAPTAIN.; Sure andyou also don't have to pay any taxes nor are you drafted for the
vat, -era at the same time the government Protects you. But that isn't the issue.

What is the issue is that you are -interfering with a legitimate government
actions namely, the contracting with these people to provide meat and leather for
the 'army. And these people need grazing land if they are to meet these needs. Our
country is engaged in. a life and death struggle and any person or,group Which

commits acts hindering the governmenttsraction also commits acts of treason. You
sir, and your people 'are helping the enemy, The'mationts existence is more important
than the existence pfany single .person or group.

INDIAN: All we ask:is to be left alone. The land you have graciously allowed us to
keep 'is not Much. Yet, the whites keep ioving in And who protects us against theM?
Yout govertMent? Yes, it will protect as long as it suits its purposes. No, I must

-turn down your argument. patriotism is 0 my people first. I will suffer the

consequences.

QUESTIONS:

.1. Is the Indian:- chief patriot? Foci would you define patriotism in this

- dilemma?

2. A poor, ghetto-dwelling Chicano man of 20 refuses to enter the army and fight in

an Asian war 'against other non-whites on the grounds that he is not really a citizen.

of this white spciety.:Is he patriotic?'

WE PLEDGE1iLLEGIANCEe. 1/4/6



110 Land o Pien't y September 28 through
October 25, 1915

Septeimber 28/ October 4: A Shrinking Frontier?

.3aECTIVES:

I. Students should de nstrate their ability to a
schema- describing a nev frontier,; after haVingbeen
one of the former American frontiers.

2. each 'student should be able to make an o
centering on the-Aterican frontier or the frontier

This lesson dealt with the crendar question: nit t

PPcitmotM.SE

truot a simp
guided throe

Led conceptual
onstruction o

contribution to the discussion
space.

American fr ier ing?n,

On the d y before the- 1- son 'is to be uted, sew v ner.e wittn each student
pages o and three. Ask students to read these excerpts from the writings of
Fredericlk Jackson Turner and Waiter Prescott Webb and t oink about the ques,tions at
their c o e..

At, the beginning the period. in whit
following skeletal outline on the chalkboard

AMERICAN FRO

Physical characteristics:
Reasons for settlement:

by
Impact _of the Frontier on settler

Economic position:..
Respect for authority:
Self.reIiance:
Habits of end:

Impact of Frontier on Western Civ
Political system:
Econotic,-systema

Shor

sat onts

ectusity. urdd¢ write- the .

b. Lone.term

Then ask meMbers of the class- propose 110,17 this- skeietal outline should be

developed to record the assertions of Turner -andWebb about the American Frontier.
:What propositi na are put forth., or iriplied by the authois in describing the

physical characteristics of the frontier.. itsimpacts. etc.) After ftmnty,minutes or
se the with your guidance, should have a sinp/ified outline of the
way these historians portray this £tier and its effects.

Next hand out page four and ask the . student i3 quickly to real its de ,cri.ption

of "Space Colonication0 Then ask to class to suggest how the sem she/eta/ outlim
might best be filled out to describe that. specs frontier. Ask them to pr dovie
speculative' answers about its character and results wherever the reading does not
propose answers. (Alternatively. have each student do this in .uriting.0)

Conclude by asking. the class: "could individualism and democracy develop or even
survive in such a spice colony? t
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on a net atLe or to edo9t Lntenai.7e cltUre.

".the rtent ef feat off the frantier' ha been Ln the otLon off

recy fere end &roc Ac hoe indLoated the frortie La pothctLve of
LndivUa cociety La preaLpitated by the ilderneoa into a Lnd of

iLtive o iation baced an the ffily The tendenay La tLal tt
to aontri end par ioi.Iarly toy direct control0 Th te:etherer ta

cc a preaeathteo of oppaa . The frontier dLvLdcaUc bee the

binntn prancted dccracy

The frontier tatec that cane into the n the ftrt quarter of a aentiiry

of ita cane in 4th ceLo a vieiona and bd ractive
of the ghest ptano ton the older tata heae peoplea icra heng

attracted there. An entenion of the franchica becane eon

A i1 RTi?g TUII2 U
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For a rImenta at the frontier; the bonis of custom are breften aR2 unres raiRt is
triumphania There is not tabu2a rp1772. The otubbornAgerican environrIent 1- them.
with its .tuerl.cus sumpms ta aaoept its conditionsp the inherited uays of d
thinlp are. also "there and yeto in spite df tavrotur_ient9 and 'in spite of cust=p

7 ech frontier did indeed furnish a new field of opportunity9'a 'gate of escape froJI.
bondage of the past and frostnesop and oonfideage9 ani scorn of.older scell'ety;

impatience of its lestraints ani its ideasp at iadifferepoe tp its tessonsv-Mvc
, acompa'aied the fron*t:ieton

0

Excerpts from MUER FRESCaT2 WM The
Bootonp l954-ppo 413.44.

.16This bac% is 'based =the 12,pothpsis that the Great Frontier ;Bs defined has been
on-a of the prilary factors in.mod6rn history°, The najor prenise le that tte sudden
acqaMition of land and other forza'df-ealth 1:1 the people of Europe preciOitated
Estarted3 a bonm onWesterncivilationp and that the 'be= lasted as len as_tik
frontier Va5 Opens, eA veriod of four centuricso A 'Ilay Ere/ated idea] of .

the eaSor. pie Lthoustt], is that our =dern institutionsp as distinsuished
irm c.edieval7 wore differentiated E---ade different: and natured axing a boum9 and

therefore adapted to boa-flooaditions0000n

Houghton tliffla Cz..73v_anyv

was the constant distribution= a na,linal or free basis of the royal or public
dopin that hept the beam going4 and n'at cave a peculiar dynamic quality Uestern
cMlimation for fear centurieco Zt was in this atzosphere and =der these
conditions that dc,Trecracyp capitaitolD at initvidlalism of the t.,1dern type came to
their dc4inant ppoitiora0000"

a opening of the froatier acntaue NW th'5t the
far as it was deyendent on an open frontier9 on the
highland-mnratiof, tha beam rallst "slackono Uhether
.y offorg can act as a substitute bomcmter re7faiHs

dpoWal Pt= caused by
frontier Tea 4osed? ocoin so
presence of frte landp on a
otter factorop such as OCILOZZO taa
tQ 760 ENnocloo,"

.0Ef another force ce=co fkra to substitute for the frontAer it vill brin tt a
trlf2t7 set of uxds and will call for a scAepim, diGoard ow mdifIcation GE fT_any ideas 4

and praQtioesdo

SUEST.7.0.Mp

tinA of frontler a 'ebb anA Tamer talking abotat?

71-hy does Taim2r belicve "dc7..ccracyn is the product of thts ?,J17( of frontier?

So lkyatd advances onp sayo a "scientific frontier" have th,C 03P ingact on the
caracter of individuato and cn their plitical beliefs? clould apleniaaton of
space7

A SHRRUNING FEItITZEn?r, nEan

40040
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an- exciting project

aollitng sibco c feels'smch
o/onies. eutd p alleviate cro;:ded

cfonditionr$2 incre asing. etEergy short.
`age69 ar4 :pollution, `Elie .:.3oleak.7z C-3115

fir apa.cf7.Ming /arse.. alwairgan
lots -at !liberation points" where the
gravity of the earth .".?nd the .D..13

-cancel each: other cute Each pair of
cytiKler.s (IplOS yards tong and

22 yards diam-eter) cue 1d be a self
cants Rd colrAmity huoir:g !Nen
.pcoplee Ti e. cylinders . rotate

lowly-1, thus siT.-ubtir8 'gravity and
tile: itatabitant3 2,- tbe.ite ?hand

-ings"and, anigalog 30 the soil .prat© rho
igr.er surfacese Insflideg the ay/inders
c:auti drain a atzasphere the
earrt00- utth c.-7ateri, 'fain 13111s) and a
variety of and faume Sunlight
,T.geuld provide -the pozere large enternal

irrora Vlead C''aottare the and
mould he controlled In Ouch o vay as to
create the effect of ntRht and day ant
7,ven .tie Ce 607(io

CFNet 1 and MG t tV
first colony uould be cJJi©
distant from earth art -c..vo.110

7cY.,.at LSD- as tt uoalcit calleda
73e,uld set up a receivi.ng station for
7inin r"1 atartoto shot UV ret tconc-,

lunar racti:ep conposet of sUcla ores
tionp -tit an:tun aura bau_3Ate uo2fld be

c3atherci 47 a min.ing 'base on the 1:r.zznvo
urfacee Fran there the rens ccual be

fired of a ti fn device° .,y

multi 3t gal cri,r..b out th,e latmngs
gravity arLd eventually arrive atthe
oolonye Using the. 7.73Kt a,s a source
ould be cla cheaper time sealing the

ores from the tronger gravity area
e'-..Ytito

firm colontes cou atoo eri..:Tage Buz sgace
F7Inufactoringe-* AD an exa0_1(ples, they

cz, nstruce are ,C42ogeneratOrs
driven by it t>e Theyruould be mach
pasier to" build 'in: the gravity.free-
envitonr..ent around .the cylind6rs 'than
'43CR on earths And when firdshed they-
could"' Too tmei back to the vicinity. of
tf:e: eart,* tra'.a used orbit -and

°used toprelo.y. stiVar peer atrim. to earth
as a be micro;,T.ivebo

Thee t dO1or4 pea ,d6
Something .:;out of 31=p. tie idea is ci
feasible: dne ant q e t a erlsting
copabtlities and
0Weitl feels th:at 1,70 colale launch-. smh
cotr4s vithin the nel-lt 3 years° tlany

,questions mei me et such as
source of C2 ea 17.2C,O9Oary for ouch

a venturev setetio a training f
colony tr.habitantag tie psychological
ant social inpaot on a person Trwing
iron earth to the colanya and trine kird
of; mot the colonists 74211 ,cat, (the
-docioton is few :rabbiecop chic%-ens9 ant
ptga rat-her cattle)0

Care to en?,



October 5f11 TheSprawlin

awn peraerkav figures art smrat ao,J4111G9 otujients cl.v.Ad be able !n
construct a fifth population pyr,.,...d*

2* Usir five pepulaticm- arAstial, data and rfarr.3* students o117-Igla be01.6. t* establioh reac4r.svnahle Wpatheses reqponse t.-.o etc quentions eithoT oct
forth by Om teacher or on Itte wericAeet and diE@USS'th0C.3_' tentative 5r:,_411.`f-jo

gnipe,,TO

("470.0 leseon att,='p eotablish ger.eral pero-pmtive i2.1 the grc=i0.?.:,:l
cities as suburbs' But tize thrUSt dir'ccted t0113'fd tozaitding of or,-.7y.,,
statistical. fIt9 ani the awareness of similaritie3 and differences in these ehrce
kinds *f @CMUTLitiQ5* Though the information itself t accurate ge17.eralizif.
AL cities* suturpn awl. towns r.,.'rn tti5 CirsC 1esr3on W4aid bc ntisleadinge

Begin bF LIEQT.F, OW; the raps (page tc,47.) and ask studer)..-5 riaRc_.' f.:any .nto
as possible about the kinde of cl/anges indicateg iv the tvo naipso Ye-a rIgh alF,o
5pend a few <iftlit,C2S generating ideas atout the kinAs *if problenn su4-23cc.-..1 by etc
change5* reason.; for the charges* (Ind advantagsf, of the changeo*

Gat.pageo.t.tirce And icur....so.,ulat iot.e.........L,LW.-vatoi. art dVApauss tihe
.t,sVf'... kind of g:Taph Have each student complete the-Unfirdni-.4id graph on Ms or.,,hin*

Class is doin g. so* kand c zige Wi ant sk?,* Vage five ae.!,,:s. students
hypiitteriime atout the nature of the five nerftninitie39 while Fags si.sg*

Ividenten* gives clues. kap identify t&e cfflaarAtic5e P-c.L1.1r3 stuli.-Jrto-&at f17.e
scconA -6E the two naps w4ntain,.-3 oluscie

A.fter the 5tudento havo, caa6rt.of time t*';;t75gt' 6;r2 Fags fiiisc
-. czerpare.. ant di,C7.15/ an,574C-Ertit Ezn.Gt prcoo fcr cin3Q7.ro) lout

to speculate ant' roe venture=i) gUessef.;* .2.en tte
con:twat-leo. ass iv.Clerty C...11%71-72-_Arae, Cityi nailihel,t" Ridge* ar:4
SpringS. 7i76`5 niteat .ningate exlc:3 dist-Lm_-',Ion by oxklr?,-que.ofttor.c., thc.
t011ovinE0- e*pc.gt SprivEs tt7Q be Me Sasier, ot -tare Li71,c on.2 DE tin
9Iiisurbff.;/ Vould youi ciis:-ef.4 alt of teler.ciell.Ltbe -to 'be Woz2111.4 th-e az:lbw-1;3
like Ecnifer PV Fulge, gibt yc.,x tbt,-.77% ort,
QitLe3 9 agul ciuhNgh3?,

ACter rz.ii-ze .otudento hLrvo ifs,ue C
clic.lateo/on oE quest-o-IT.,,141.;1 tte-tio)1.1c;arz.cr Wilmt; H.F.1-11,3 pz-obar: 3 TAgbt CVPITC),T:1: C.@t U 87anver9 Gibs Ece. Sptir_95V Age Vaite Edms abfsgt t2he [Is
tYr..sy T4ere. earlier. in a0s2f.7.350, additl-gOVAP-- 22_E-om3itftn qz-AZI, sTa'g f:11F-61
.hetpful a:.r.:.1p-.]vii.TF,. these fia7c gacco? e-loot ai,'.kia,r0,,i,d.t7co_v_.3 place

tc--) .t'zt_vd? 4-hy3 Rg'i7 d.Q.) cA.In pio_cfe .7,jLv iLfcuo?
DRO.Zr'D ken 1;:r, :S/M33Ur 0,,c32
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WORK VEET

1. After r vie ng the construction of population pyramids, finish constructing
pyramid A using the statistics located on page three.

2. Which of the population pyramids are most alike? (Group thiem)

3 "Which two pyramids are cost unlike?

4. Which of the cormsnities has the' greatest percentage of old people?
What .problems would this present to a cm:mat advantages?

5. Which has the greatest percentage of young people in school?
What problems would this create?

greatest percentage of people at their peak of earning power?
Sow. would this fact affect community- life?

7. If unusually higher rates of .crime are found to be comitted by-people betweenthe ages of 15 and 24, Which community Most likely would be plagued by high crimerates?

: that other this would you like to know when making guesses about the crime
rate?

9. Which ccom: has the highest iloccii-4 family?
of services it can/Offer?

10. Which pyramid do you thirk re, esents:

B C
B C
B

A )3, C
A B C

affect the varlet

Rock Springs
.Wheat Ridge
Commerce Cit
Denver

_Clierry

p
P

one and describe its appearance. What do you
of homes, appearance of lawns, streets, playgrou

w does this.

the place would look
services for youth,



TOTAL NATIVE

.4759 3621

011tsIESE

1138 4518' 237

4a 16 24 38 2 Indians

n 1870

ROOK SPRING - DENVER COMMERCE

1/.4

2. TOTAL.POPULATICK -.11,675

CHERRYHILLS'

16.3

4605 :

none

$8970 $9654' $8815 $11,711 $32,433

1.6%

30.5 28.6 22.2 26.9

Remember:

49.9

1. A big city will often .attract many people in the 20 to 30 age bracket
bedause of college and work oppOrtunities.

2. Very wealthy communities will generally have a higher percentage ofthe
population in the 40 to 60 age bracket.'

. .

3. .1n the communities on the map, if there is a large Spanish sur-named population,
the average age of the population will be lower., .

VIE SPRAWLING GITX: 11/2/6



October 12/18: Use and Abuse in the Land of Plenty

TO THE TEACHER:

OBJECTIVES:

'1., Students 'should be able and willing to engage in a discussion of a particular
land use issue -and defend a point of view.-

.

.

.2. Students should be able to put the land use controversy-in 'mile historical
perspective; i.e. they should.be able to make statements'about-how the-Americamview
of'the environment has changed or remained the same-over time..

. ,

,lesson focuseton-thecalendir question: Have we pushed too far in the use of
natural resources ?)

PROCEDURES:'

'The two readings which set forth twifferent views of the proposed Echo Park Dam
ShoUld be ,sent., home with the students outhe day before the lesson itself is to be
used. Then, to open the-lesson, ask for reaction to the two articles. You might want
to. open:by asking for arguments on both sides. Keep the discussion short, but
encourage students to take and .,defend, one position or another. by pointing out
that decisions 'do haVe to be made. L,

Don't allow the discussion to consume more than, five to.,ten.minutes at the most
before you hfild out page three, which contains the words of ThoreaU:from the early
1.9th,centuryland theDne paragraph fram.T.-:Rdoseveltli remarks roM the early 20th,
century.': Briefly Alidussthe two readings using.thequestiOnsat their end as a
take-off point. Close by asking the following question:

In a nation devoted' to progress and one where the railroaa, the telephone
and ielegraph ,among other things demanded heavy use of copper wire, iron ore,=
for rails and trees for raiiroadr ties and telephone poles, what would the
attityde toward the environment be?

Roosevelt goes on in the same speech to talk of the, changing attitudes. Hand out
pag4 five,. ask` the studenCS to, read it quickly and discuss the questions at the
close of the reading.

With nearly half of the class period remaining, refer to the bottom of page five and
hand out page six, the reading about the current controversy over land use in
Wyoming. Ask students to read it and take a persona, position either for or against
the issue:

4hould greatly expanded coal production in Wyoming be permitted?

'When each has had an opportunity to read the article, move the class into groups of
lour Or five and ask the group to take a position in favor of or in opposition to

4tle same question. With five to ten minutes remaining in the period, reconvene.the
-.entire class, record the group decision on the chalkboard, and attempt to get a
class 'agreement. At least tell the students that such is your goal; in fact,'
encourage intelligent arguments on ,both sides and references to attitudes toward
the environment in the past.

USE AND ABUSE. IN THE LAND OF 'PLENTY: tian,94I1 / Week 3 page 1



SHOULD THE DAM BE BUILT?

David Bradlee:

/ made my first trip into a national
parksrmy father back-packed me into
Yosemite -in Ecknapsack.-at the age of .a
year and a half... Since then, I have
visited most 'of scenic parks and
monuments with my familyjust as my
father- did., arld..his 'father, who was one

of the, first explorers of the Sierra
Nevada.

Two:summers ago my family was among the
hundreds of. people who 'took the river
trip. down through' the canyons of Dino -
saur' National Monument. In all, 14 of
us --my four brothers 'and I,- our wives
and children, andour aeverity*six year
old fathertraveled down the 'Yampa and
Green Rivers....

For ' six days the rivers did all the
work. We ran ,mariy rapids and, unex.i.,

pectedly, found no great danger. The
West,_ is blessed, with much' magnificent
scenery. but rione(ismore remarkable

: than, the canyons of Dinosaur.

The Yampa River at first was silent,
beautiful_ , i'ntimate.,.. as , it flowed
through. its -.deep sandstone convolu
pions. It led us down froni open parks
to overhanging - cliffa, from ice-cream
domes and

and
terraces. to the

arched and polished contours of the
canyons. There were , beaches of brit
liant sand where we .stopOed to swim.
There were 'bank beaWer, Canada geese,:
deer and the prints of big cats whose

:presence was felt but never.seen.

On the fourth day the Yampa carried' Us
to its junction with =the larger Green
River in the famous 'Echo ',Park,±two
miles' upstream from the propOSed dam:

It was one of those perfect ,sanctuaries
which inspire awe, from the moment on
enters ..temple which has been in
building fOr a hundred times the life
Of man on ': .'earth. Buttressed by:the
arched mountains, t i le d by the wide
green grass, by r. 'the

stained- glass windows of the sunset,-

EOho Pa* commands silence. As With.ali
temples, its value is not in the sounds:
one may startle from its ledges but
rather .in. the echoes which it may
awaken within oneself.

There were two mere days 'on' the ,0011!.;

till Green. -River, an_ d' _more: canyone,::,
_

more rapidS, but will :.alwayt

member best the 'ageless'- silence of Echo
P40c4olt was this memory that impelled
my nineTyear,7old: daughtet Kit, the
Youngest .tember-, of our expedition to
take up her Pel and laboriously writes'

Pear .President Eisenhower:
Please don!t build a dam in

Dinosaur Park, It:is beautiful' and
exciting and fun riding on rubber
rafts on the huge ,wawes.:

I went there Once and want to
go again. if ..you had been down it,
you would not build a dank.

. .

;JSilloerely, Kith.. Bradley

There were riffles and: minor 'rapids..

too ;7-Teepee and Bit,,,Joti--leading, on to

bigger water mills. In the rough se0-i
Lions, the rocks came by like swimming
hiPpos.

USE AND ABUSE ,IN THE LAND OF PLENTY: 11/3/2

In..her simple wai Kit: has touched,the .

truth which SO far has preserved this"
and all our other national parks,:



SHOULD THE BMW BUILT?

"Are YOU For or Against the Echo Park Dam?"

a'tahoney.
0

Colliert a.

Much of Wyoming, tiLy home, state, is in
an area known as the Upper Colorado
River Basin. Important .parts bf Ari.
:sone, Colorado, New Mexico and, Utah
also are within this area which,, in
territory, is more extensive than New
York, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey coma
bined It is rich in resources....- But
even with these and other great advan-
tages the population of the basin is
only 3-25,000. Little. Rhode Island alone
has enearly three times as many people.

The Only reason for this sparse popu.
'lation is, Scarcity Of water., That's the
one- essential resource we do not haVe
in enough -quantity. Under such`condi .
tions you would think every acre-foot
of ,water would be husbanded with care,
but it is not. Water,: precious and
priceless water, actually is being
wasted. It is being allowed to flow on
down 'the Colorado River, over the
wonder-working Hoover :Dam and finally
into the Gulf of California.

Today, after, too many years of waiting,.
Congress has before it again a compre-
hensive proposal to conserve and use.
the water of the upper Colorado and its
trWitaries. Competent engineers and

- others have eVolved what is known as
the Upper Colorado River Storage
Project. Its 'nine big dams would be of
incalculable benefit to the Upper Basin
and, therefore, to the entire United
States.

Every member' of Congress from the Upper
Basin states is, in favor of the pro.
posh'. But outside :the.area there is
strong opposition, not because of ob-
jectives, but because of an inciAntal ,
and sentimental reason. An essential

USE AND ABUSE IN THE LAND OF PLENTY: 11/3/3

resetvoir, in the project requires a
.n Echo Park, part of Dinosaur National

Monument..

Our opponents, mainly nonaresidents
the area, believesome of them pas-
sionately..that this dant wouId do in.,

reparable -damage to the Dinosaur
National Monument and to the natural
beauty of that wild country. As the
name of the monument indicates, attic.
saurs once lived and died there mil.
lions of years ago; perhaps many of
them died in Uncontrolled floods such
as still wreak havoc as they rush down
the mountain canyons when the snows of
winter melt....

There can be no further important agr
cultural-development in the Upper Basin
unless we can have the use of the Water
that now pours wastefullY to the sea
Industrial expansion is stymied. Popu.
lation is held down. The amount' of
water Will determine our growth ands to
get' the' maximum amount, ;Echo' dam-is
essential!

Approximately -300,000 acres of never.
before-irrigated desert lands is recom .
mended by the Bureau of Reclamation for
cultivation after theinitial part of
the tipper Basin project is completed,
and in addition some 470,000 acres of
presently inadequately irrigated lands
will, receive die extra water needed.
Also, when all units of the project are
completed nine and four-tenths billion
kilowatt-hours of hydroelectric- energy
will be generated.

What' should our goal be-.the greatest
good of the greatest nurilber, or the

sentimental satisfaction of a few?....
(2)



HENRY DAVID THOREAU Italkingst. Exc Ural.°
.0031111de edition cols. Boston, 1a93)

w si speak a word for Nature, ,fo
absolute freedom and wildness,4«.

*

en we walk, we naturally go to the
fields ditd woods; what would become of
us, if we walked only in a garden or a

I am alarmed when it happens
that. I -ha:VC walked a mile into the
woods bodily, Without --getting there in
spirit. In my afternoon walk Iforget
all my morn occupations apt obli
gatious to sOciety. But it sometimes
happens that I cannot easily shake off
the village .

Nowadays almost all mants improvements,
so called, as the balding oehouses$,
and the cutting' down of the forest and
of all large trees, simply deform the
landscape, and make it more and more
tame and cheapi.

At present, in this vicinity, the best
part of the land is not private prop.
erty; the 'landscape is not owned, and
the walker enjoys comparative freedom«
But possibly the day edit Come when it
will be partitioned off into so-called.

The Hr a of We Da d Thor u

leasure.grounds, in which a few will
rrow and exclustie pleasure

o $ fences alai/ be multiplied,
and man .t and -other engines in'
vented to confine men to the
roed, and walking over .the surface of-`

&us' earth'slall be construed to mean'
trespassing in see_ gentleman's
groUnos«e.-

ope \and the future fer me are not in .
lawns \and, oultivated field, not in
towns and cities, but in the**,
swamps.*** I derive more of my subsise
tence froi the swamps- which surround my

'native town than from the cultivated
.gardens in the village. 41

Give me the ocean, the desert, or the
wi essl.s. A town is saved, not
mor :the righteous men in it than by
the wooddo-knd swamps that surround it.
A t hip ere one primitive forest
waves\ above mid eeem,other primitve for.
est iketibelow,--Such a town is fitted
to raise not only Corn and potatoes,
but poets and philosopher; f r the
coming agi

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, 110pening Address by the President," praneesike,Lat
of Governors in the White House, ed. Newtor! G. Blanchard (Washington, NO., Gdvern.

tins Office, 1909)

Neither the primitive man nor the pio.
neer was 'aware of any duty to posterity
in dealing with the renewable re.
sources. When the ;American settler
felled the forests, -he felt that there
was plenty of forest left for, the sons
who came after him. When he exhausted
the soil of his farm, he felt that his
son could go West and take up another.
The Kentuckian or the Ohioan felled the
forest and expected his son to move
West and fell other forests on the

banks of the Mississippi; the Georgian
exhausted his farm.and moved into Ala.
bama or to the mouth of the Yazoo t
takes another. So it was with his

- mediate successors. When the soil -wash
from the femme s field clicked the
neighboring river, the only the ught was
to use the railway rather than the
Coats to move produce and supplies.
That was .so up to the generation that
preceded ours.

.1. For what purpose does Thoreau think the environment should he

2. According to Roosevelt, what had been tho early An-art:canes attitude
environment?'

USE AND ABUSE IN LAND OF NTr: 11/3/4
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Opening Address by the President," (continued)

this is changed. On the average
son of the _farmer of today meet

e his living on his father's farm.
There is noolifficailty in doing this if
-the father will exercise owisdoce. No
wise use of -a farm exhausts its fere
tility. / So with the foreits. We are
crier the verge of a timber famine in
this country, and it is unpardonable
for the Nation or the, States to permit
any further cutting of our timber sale

-in accordance with a systemwhichwill
provide that the next generation shall
see the timber increased instead of
diminished. [Applause

Just let me interject one word as to a
particular type of folly of whicli-it
ought not to be necessary to speak. ire
stop wasteful' cutting of timber; that
of course, makes a slight shortage at
the moment. To avoid that slight short-
age at the moment,. there are certain
people so foolish that they will incdr
absolute shortage in the fure, and
they are wilting to stop all attempts
to conserve the forests, because, of
course; by wastefully using them at the
moment we catt for a year or two provide
against any lack of wood. That is like

providing for the farmer's famil_yloto
live sumptuously on the flesh o the
mach cow. [Laughter.) Any'farr cAn
live pretty well for a year if he is
content not to live at all the year
after. [Laughter and applause]....

We are coming to recegnize as never
before the right of the Nation to guard
its own future in the essential ratter
of natural resources. In thit past we
have admitted the right of the,indie
viduat to injure the 'future of the
Republic for his own present profit. In
facti there has been a good deal of a
demand for unrestricted individualism,:
for the right of the individual to,
injure the future of all. of us for his
own temporary and immediate profit. The
time has come for a change. As a people
we have the right and the, duty of
obeying the moral law, of requiring and
doing justice, to siro,tect ourselves and
our children against the wasteful de-
velopment of our natural resources,
whether that waste is caused by tLf.
actual destruati,on of ouch resources or
by making them impcssible of dvelop.
ment hereafter...,

1 L, What does ReosereZt an when he says,' °Maw a412 this io

What changes 49 Noasev&t ca21in0 for in this spec- IV

DATELINE THE WM RIVER COAL BASIN; WARM C19'4)
(A fictitious mown based on an actual eiient)

They found acme coal in Wyclring..miles
and miles of high.qualityp ecilisily mine.

- able cal. In some areas the\ seams run
45.50 feet thick and just'belaw the
surface GO that digging out requires
the relatively 1 -no:pensive process of
strip mining. Acres and acres of gran.
ing land which once so/d for $60 an
acre are now selling for $1pC50 p43,5 an
acre. The big companies like &Reap
Texacop and Exxon are mhing in
men and equipment to rave what sofro
consider the nationeo richest treasure

USE AND ABUSB IN IiT L.4t (IR ITLEINM fl/3/5

of a badly needed onorg pounce Mose
companies expect to double the annuaR
coal productior...curret-- ly at 14 mil.
lion tom...by-1976e

But D.,;)m of"thto coal find 2,o eat with
mixed reaction, Old.tivero stare with
dismay- at the wrecked landscape novt
cluttered with al/ sort° of tanorlde
7aterialo and refueee nage goageo have
been rippa into the gerratnp literally'
overnieltp and the land that tou, con-
gurteo far nature to create has been



B0111.1111- tumuli Rini COIL wax, mom (ccittliumd)

irreversibly altered', "Why I:used to
remember I could trawl for hours if
not for days and not meet a seal. lust
the sky, *loud*, and the aninels,"
comeinted cue Btetsonowearift mans
"Ilhow, yell, mow it's a seas. Stan just
*Wouldn't be allowed to do such things.
ire should have things left alone somern
places, in this co retry where a person:
can sit and think and not have to look
up at all of those..!" The those be was
referring to were the huge diesel
trucks trailing, clouds of smoke and
dust as they moved toes of earth from
one 'place to the next. "And that
progress?", he asked*

One town eesident-wented to know just
how smart Oise city slickers are* "Why
they say by-finding all of the coat, it
will help the energy resource", and the
the U.S. will conserve energy this way.
BUt I say that they are going to find
thee it takes more energy to produce,
locate, dig, and process this coal than
what we have in this area." He pointed
out that the water supply in the Wyo-
ming area was always a problem and noe
that . thousands and thousands of people
were pouring in when: ufas, the addt-,

tional water to cone iron! let store
the other eesourcee

"And look at t those peapi

err-Wine.- be commented* "Now pm not
talking aboet the miners an other
workers. They're just fine, hard work.
trig people like we aleays have hao
around here* it Pm talking mamma arc
those hangers .on, the confidenee
and the prostitotes up from the m
e:ay re, lakc a hitting

MitC1 te514CP1 fCiZt4 ttt!c`

The e4,4

Of"

changing. Perhaps the heed could be put
back again after the gousars leave, but
the casual and friendly way of life
that so many of the old - timers had and
loved would not be so easily reported.
Indeed, many of the resifente are
selling out and leaving for other areas
where wan hasn't decided to alter
nature.

But all of the Augments aren't just on
the side,, of the ecologists. As one
miner put it, "Those seen (ecologists)
say they axe worrying about the future
and I say if the United States doesn't
find and use more of its,energy sources
like this here coal then there won't
even be a preterit. Those Arabs have-us
over a barrel, an oil barrel at that,
and they can call any tune they meat.
This coal findewill help change the
picture. Besides, just think of all the
jobs we created. This area already is
suffering from a cattle depression* Now
there are sone jobs for them to go to."

Other company men point out the bene-
fits /to the area. They claun that to
midi ion to jobs, more money is being
upon ' and that should stimulate, a poor
economic situation. Also, since the
coal is so easily dug out, prices of
eoal shoeld be lower and poorer set.
ions of the world will benefit from a
eering'of 406t341 "And anyway, *hen we
mist; here we :i=ll put back the land

in silt* a way that it wt11 look even
ter*- one man co anted.

A t

the debate goes ,r14

tri wrong, A ditf

But ehAt ts clear iSesettCV
C:At

,-qp1 Lc
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°doh* 11625: Who V* Land?

ca-ECUVESI

1. Students should be able ro make several accurate oral statements about land
ownership in the United States*

2. Given a series of short **crimps from various Ind fan
should he able to detect: changes in positions over time*

(this lesson focuses on the calendar meek. questiont "Who mons

white leaders

before thus
and ask the st

mammas*
ill to be us

o study the metaertats care

opening the class period t»he next day, dtscues the questions vh compacted
the take home materiels* Spend some time on the changes to attitudes reflected
the reading...Mac at, a descriptive level, i.e. what different attitudes did you.
note in the readings? Than cry to get the students to talk about these. changes over
time with emphasis on the reasons for and consequences of the changes. The
mops should lead students to think .$t-Jt the re4sore for the conflicting attitudes
and the ,results .of thee*

Lastly, road the era nsitto i paragraepr on page' seven aloud 4_ fiti to :gable
ruders to road the two pore wh ich serve to cAow this lesson, havo,

entitled lids section, "Town Cowls/toners Tackle I Land Problem,`` in this closing
exercise, vs are astempting to provoke as discussion centering g on questions about the
use of private lands* The transitional. paragraph serves to Atit the issue it general
term 'Witte the introductory paragraph (this should best be read by the tt4c1:01 co
ai noo to toniose the audience about totes) %etri the strlot4v, 1,3- tf4 «,rte tui,t

argument* H

41CO JOi5 7f
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to en ...w.ch should be accounted'

It is jq0,
of our cola
con/vote:1p and
the Fosoession Of ouch pstto
ceded to or purchased by usv are
groundat,

095 t l r i tore t 4 and the rccurity
at mat oas bea of Indians with whom we are
rotections, shout not be molested or disturbed in
ins dotinions and territories af3 not having been
erved to etiao or arty of the:no ac their hunting

u oot good fa 5 be observed totrard the Indians; their ianzd and
shall n vor be frcr.0 elm without their lament; and in their
rig'* top and Iibfarty by never sizall be invaded or disturbed unleso in
lawful yaw authorized by CongroOS; but laws founded in justice and
balls, from t rifce to tines, be zado for praventing wrongs being done to them

wins peace and friendship with them°

ablo

India
r prose=
Mort bens

0 r policy*, principles T1all t t is him--,ans and
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auuifed oruzear. away tom o
tfor rolling to

od by the red mu of the youth
ted States* to send tits=

pa made perpetuate

he E.astern states w r
whiteao waites of population

propose to acquire tho
by a fair exchange$ and$ at

re their mister:0 rq-ly

a dew

Luce=

hat a ha ful of wild* hal -noked$ th evL p
be digni lzith the sovereign attributes of rat

tr a 'and oleic a country. five hundred miles wide by on
theirs in fee eirvla$ because theg hunted buffalo 4ral antelope over $

beautiful reading in Coo ergs novels or Longfellowes 1Uhjaaln but
to the intelligence and justice of this easy or the natural ri.ghts a --,..,:aedzado

wages
sole=
olna
do for
Suited

t
S were en
doubted
such power
tamely. if 'co

CJ

es and. a tiba of Zndians$
red in Co-..gress and that in
onsiderations
nth toward the-Indianso
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Soured Tribes gram WIlreEbbing:, Ava- Like a Ra

Tideon A tech to CovezTor /ear nevem of the Twischt ton Territo
'4,

More was.,
cover its c3
of tribes tai
our untimely
too may have boon s

,pie cove=
-but that
a mournful =or/0

reproatb pato fa
to blare°

us the a be of
ground° You warder
regreto Your religion as
so that' you could rot fo
Cur religion is the triadthe in the. sole= hours
cache-12s ad is written. £r the h

wa-
passed
not dwel

brothers slit

..eptors are caor 4 and their resting
ar froa th graves g f your ancestors ad

n tables of *tone by the iron f
Red Han could re-yenta:pram/a
our ancestors...the 4=077s of ou

ght 5 by the Great Spirit- and the
.of nor poopleo

wiritt.tpuffie
ith the greatness

nor mourn over$
stening it as we

iS hall ed
ngly with.out

of your God,der Ito
id men$ gLven

ViSi0115 of r

.Your dead cease to love you and he lad .of their nativit soon as tbey pass
portals of the tomb e =fa.r4er, away beyond the steno They are soon forgotten. and
n or .return;. Cur dead never forget the beautiful world that gave them beingp. They
still lea its ver nt, valleys* its tnuWiring rivers$ ito magnificent rountains*
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d in the

disens ins the coxflict between ews vn la
of the European sett er , towards. 3.a o r ship, This-

of the Indian land. the United State a
individuals. The differences_of attitude towards the

continues today between those people who favor
wish a more lib6ral policy of land Ownership. The
argument; namely, should a person-be able to ow

snag. the stion of land o ership. The
ondred acres.o mountainous wilderness
The tquestion is whether to parcel out

in the town `.s name and permit complete
of the t ,are presenting their

stimony, decide how you would counsel the
per #27

give Up o xr beaCh so that.
n enjoy it, Everyman is

fair retuzn on his
return I have been

something 1 have
reamed and .sacrificed

stun ers. I suppose if I
open up my beaeh to every
s along that Ilia also be
k up after him. And'what
water, skiers and motor
have polluted those other
hire? I suppose you'd

in also? Right now those
e are kept out And you

ve up there in the
mountains? Ir tell you. A nice, quiet
place with little noiSe, =pollution)
no wild noises om motor bikes or
boats, no crowds of people polluting
and littering. just a group of nice
p-ople who aren't afraid to leave their
possessions lying around and arenit
afraid to leave their doors unlocked. I
ask you -why can't we have privacy? Why
cant we have things as we want them?
Why must we always be concerned about
everyone else?

As yob know, he o
about y xs» long before
4 tam Was Wen here. +then

to this area* that piece
s altort all covered

quitos. He and his
self spent maw/ aire in sand and

I now we have a
beach l also started a

h my sons and I have been
upon ever nee I took title
r4. We bought the gravel for

the drainage pipes for the
also hired a truck and

ars to help us put' in the
and ctricity. If my father and
It done 'atl of this work--who
ye? And the same holds true for

the other property ol,mers on the
put in time, money, sweat, and

ok 'chances to realize a 4reamc
r that soma people want us to

ve tiffs all up. Ism hearing that they

WHO C' THE LAND: 11/4/7
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SPEAKER #2

Tint Orttinatelf my * faMily and / settled
in LiCkland ,tco'late.to have-the privi-

= lege. or .Wportunity of ownink,Land in
the .'mountains. .We, arrived rust five'

'years ag,ci and bought- a little house on
.Lodust Street and joined the town's'
activities.- I beCame aJeader of the
Itioal, Cub' Scout group ,and-. set up some
outdoor experiences. ,YOU know, over "'

night ,hiking, canoeing,: swimming, and 4
little rock elimbing.,Well, we boUght
all the equipment, got a few naps. and
set- -out for the 'mountains for a

breaking in period, As it turned out,
we,were, the ones who were broken in, We
Couln't go ,hiking.because all of the
property has barbed-wire fences oz, high
storm, wall's. 'We couldn't go canoeing
because we couldn't reach the streams.
And I understand, if ve reached the
streams, in several places the ;property
owners have placed barriers -across
them.' We couldn't go swimming 'because
the only -_places available were

privately, owned, W. couldn't, go rock
because the local Mine quarry.

,abandoned and. no ,one has bought the
right a- yet. The majority of .our people
like the outdoors'and respect, -it. 'They
'don't destroy, or'make, noises_ , or
litter. They appreciate and enjoy it. I'"
know" a few families in:tott whoqtii,
like' to go. out" for little fresh, ,air,

who -would like to-ake a stroll,' -dabble
their feet in.a; cool stream, Falk -along
a tree lined path, :sleep a little bit
overnight.- lilt- where can you do this
around here?. SierYthim is owned by ,

someone, Zero' are no , public lands .

within 75,mileaef Lackland. 'I, am being
penalized, because I arrived late in
this, area. - Caters are- being penalized
because they are ,too poor. That just
shouldn't be. We are not asking far a
'mountain. We Just want the right to
enjoy ourselvesto ,be free persons in
a free land.



" 4birt 6n.: naliena le
October 26 through Noverither 22, 1975

October 26/ November 1:F om, of Speech, Assembly; and Religion

8

Qiumaugias
- ,

1. Students sh6Uld be '-willing* and "able to read the Sumaiary of a Supreme
Court ,case, assume a' position,. ,and defend, or alter, that potition in ,a group
ditcussion.

2. Students ' should demenstratg'in their oralstatements a willingness to confront
inconsistencies in bWri `positions and a. willingness to openly discuss -issues
'involving freedom of:'tTedch,,,aseembly,' and religion.

A,

pcznrFO S;

On the day before the lesson is to be used, .send -home. with the student's
page two'i entitled The estion of Freedom of Assembly and.Reli ion. Ask them to
read the case and answer' t questions.

Begin the lesson by atkirig the students to..give their answers to questions one and
two. Ask students to respond' to the answers from others. Then move to question three
and have -a discussion., If time permits, try to arrive at a consensus. Spend no more
than ten minutes .on this first -handout.

Now, hand out 'page three. Freedom of Religion, and provide time for the clast. to
'read \the shOrt description of the case, and the tiacc'findingt.--In this 'case, the

findings represent the court's early 'decision and its reversal. of itself. You might
want to simply conduct a'. -discussion of this case, or put the students in small
groUps. and ask each group to-reach a consensus abou whether.A or B is the best
position.. You might want to give them- a second question: 'Which do you think was
the most recent opinion of the Supreme. COurt? (Paragraph B is the earlier decision

and A is the most recent.)

Finally, 'hand' out pages four' and filfe, gatstions ..S.2211,a Ask the,.

students to read the case outline and the positions A and.B Which-foil:c.. Further,

ask them to . answer the questions and think through their own positions. Now place
the students in :small groups and ask each ,group to reach consensus about. Whether ,A,

or B is the, best position* A .seoond question eo ask:` Which do you think vat the
majority Opinion of the Supreme Court? (A was the majority opinion; B, the
dissenting.) Attempt to reach a unanimous` answer, to_ either. or both questions.,

Remember that the discussion and not unanimity is most important. Turn to question
four. v

0

If you have access to other analogous -First Amendment issues and cases, yod may want

to be ready to confront the students with controversial, conflicting or just
provocative cases for' their consideration.

FREEDOM OF SPEECH, ASSEMBLY, RELIGION: Month III / Week 1 / Page 1
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THEQUESTION OF FREEDOM OF ASSEMBLY Aft RELIGION

As a young man, Penn, who later came to America to fciund the colony of
Pennsylvania, became convinced of the truth -of the, Quaker faith. ThiS was the year --

1667, a time when Quakers were-persecuted in England; they 'were scorned, imprisoned
and even, executed. Penn was born, highly intelligent, ,well educated,. and
trained in -the law. He had, a brilliant future ahead of him, but-he renounced
it all to become a-.Quaker. He' quickly became a.,leader in the Quaker, movement- -which
made him ,a.` special target of the authorities :tithe %persecuted Quakers. Soon: he was
iMPrisaned, held for eight Months. Upon-hisrelease he eturend to his Quaker
brethren. One August day_ in 1670, the authorities looked up "the; QuakPraL, meeting
hoUie, refusing to, let _anyoneinaide. Undaunted, Penn.gatherecltogether the',SexPeral
hundred:- fkiendd who --had come; to the' meeting, and he' addressed them right' :there in
the street. Although it Was 'a quiet and peaCeful ass_embly, the authorities soOn came
and airested.-Penn 'for l94ding a riot..

The judge who presided over PennJa trial clearly's:ranted hita to be convicted; he
insulted Penn, he. refused to'read the law which Penn had allegedly broken, atone.
point he even had' perin, 'physically -:removed ft:cm-the .conrtroorn, and .he strongly
encouraged the jury to -declare Penn guilty. But the jui'y acquitted-.Penn,- because

were tOnvinced'the gathering was peaceful, and in no way a Whereupon the
judge imprisoned., and fined, the jurors! (However, a higher court soon intervened
and strengthened' the power_ of. juries by that jurors can never be fined or
imprisoned`: for their 'verdicts.)

\

1. At that timeyirtually all the countries in Europe had a single official-- religion
(France Italy,' and-Spain were Roman` Catholic; others were Protestant; England had
its own Church of England).. Don!t you. think the authorities in those countries,

....0.,inctuding England, had the right to discourage non-official religious practices by
:limiting the rights of worshipers to 'gather together? Why?

2. If the church and the state or nation work closely together,_.shouldnft .

the state or nation,.have the right to support that religion by limiting the rights
of otherS2

-3. How does the B1,11 of nights answer these questions?

FREEDOM. OF SPEECH, ASSEMBLY, *RELIGION: 111/1/2
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. not too long ago (the late 1930's) a family discovered that to be a JehovahiS
Witness in Pennsylvania can lead to trouble with the .authorities ii that state.
JehOvahls Witnesses take the Bible very seriously, especially' the froth:ming command
from

Exodus, 20:3 -5:

4

"Thou shalt have no other gods, before me. ^Thou shalt not make unto thee any
graven ima"ge....thou shalt not bow down thyself to them nor serve them."

But the children of this Jehovah's Witness family attended the local iublic schools,
where every child and every teacher was required each day to' stand, place the right
hand on the breast, and.salute the American, flag by saying the Pledge of Allegianpe:

"I pledge allegiance to the flag,, of the United States of America, and to the
Republic for which' it stands; one nation,"undef God, indivisible, with liberty
and justice for a&1."

The children in this Jehovah's,Witness family refused to participate in this daily
ceremony, becauSe they had been brought up to believe that such a gesture of respect
for the, flag was forbidden by Scripture: So they were expelled from school.

The parents objected and finally Asked the courts to require the schools o e-
Admit the...children and, to remove the

finally asked
requirement.

This " case: was heard and; decided.. by the Supreme Court in 1940. 'Three, years later the
saMe kind;of case, involving the same religious, group, was heard. and decided by the
Court. The ..-ast decisiOn reversed tie first and is now the law of the lands-Below
are excerpts from both decisions. "Whidh do you think- came from the Court's 1943'
decision?'

who begin coercive elimina-
tion of .-disSent soon find themselves
exterminating dissenters. Compulabry

, unification of opinion .achieves only
the ;unanimity of the graveyard...:We
think the action of the local author.
ities in compelling the. flag .salute and.:.
Pledge transcends conSt4utiona.1-,31imi-
tations on their, power and invades the
sphere of intellect and spirit which it
is the purpose of the First Amendment
to our Constitution to reserve' from all
official control."

B.

"The preciousness of the family` rela-
tion, the authority -and independence
which give 'dignity to parenthood, in-
deed' the enjoyment of all freedom, -

presuppose' the hind of ordered society
which--- summariied by our flag. <A

society -whidh is dedicated to the pre.
ser#ation of these ultimate values of
ciVilization may self.protection
utilize- [use] the educational process
for incilltating those
almost unconscious feelings which bind
men together in a comprehending loy.
alty, Whatever may be their lesser
differences and difficulties."

QUESTIONS: Do you think the JehOVah:s Witness children were right in refusing to
salute the flag? Why? 2. If you were the:school principal, would you have expelled
them? Why? 3. During World War II many people believed that social. and moral unity

was essential to the survival and well-being. of the nation, and that patriotic
loyalty to the flag was essential to maintain social and moral unity: Do you think
this belief Was correct? Why? Should children in wartime be allowed to refuse the

-flag-salute.?

FREEDOM OF SPEECH., ASSEMBLY, RELIGION: III/1/3
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In December of 1965, several, high school. Students-were' black armbands to their
, school dies Manes," Iowa,. as a quiet eYmbol of-their oppoSition to,-'he War in,

Vietnam. School officials bad warned that any student wearing an'- armband would -be
.asked to take it off, Further; -they warned- that -anystudent refusing to remove the
arreband:,ould' be tuspended..' Three' young people knew the risks. They _and their
parents. had met to plan the whole demonstration.

:the ',16th of December, all 'three and two other 'friends,were srnit home, Very few
students bad worn armbands, these five were sent homee,Aside_,froak a few threats to
the arisband wearers' outside of the classroom, there had been- no Violence' anii no
disruption of the work of the school. or of any clasS.

Not all political symbols had been banned. School officials had allowed the wearing
of buttotii, and of the Iron Grose (traditionally a Symbol of Nazism). .

The .parents of, the students involved took the case to court. The federal district
court decided that the school officials acted properlyeea -disturbance could 'erupt
because of the intense coneroversy provoked by the Vietnam war issue. The 11,5. Court
of Appeals agreed. from there- the casewent to the United States Supreme Court, Two
statements from the Supreme Court -(A and B) follow below:

A.

First Amendment 'rights, applied in the
light of the special character of the
school environment, Are available to
teachers and students, It can hardly be
argued that either students or teachers'
shed their constitutional rights to
freedom of speech or expression at the
schoolhouse, gate.

These petitioners merely went about
their ordained rounds in school. Their
deviation consisted only in. wearing on'
the sleeve a band of black cloth, not
more than two. inches wide, They wore it
to exhibit their disapproval of the
Vietnam hostilities and their advocacy
of a truce, to make, their views known,
and, by example, to,ixtfluence others to
adopt them. -They, 'neither interrupted
.school activities nor sought to intrude
in the I school affairs or thw lives of

others, They caused discussion outside
of the, classrooms, but no interference
with work and no disorder, In the
circumstances, our Constitution does
not permit officials of the State to
deny their form of expression.

If a regulation were adopted by school
officials forbidding disdussion of the
Vietnam conflict, or the expression by
any -student of opposition to it any
where on school property except as part
of a' prescribed classroom exercise, it
would be obvious that the regulation
would violate the constitutional rights
of students, at least if it could not
be justified by a showing that the
students' activities would materially
and substantially disrupt the work and
discipline of the school.



think' the record overwhelMingly
shows that the armbands did exactly
-what the elected school officials and
principels foresaw they mould; ltbett is;
teak the Students' minds -off their
classwork and diverted. them to thotights
about the higly emotional subject of
the Vietnam war. And T repeat -that' if
the time has tome when pupils of- state
supportecischeols, kindergartens, grant
'tsar schools, or hi02 schools, can defy
and flout orders of school-officials to
Keep their minds on their ow school-
work, it is the beginning_ of a nee
revolutionary era of permissiveness in
this country -fostered by the Judie
ciary..e
...The schools of this Nation have -
undoubtedly contributed to giving 'us
tranquility a5n-d to making we a more
law-abiding people. Uncontrolled And
uncontrollable liberty' is an enemy to
domestic peace... School discipline,.
like . parental discipline, is an...
important part of training our children
to be good citizens--to be better citie
zens. Rem a very small number of
students- have -crisply and summarily
refused to- obey- a school order designed
to give pupils who want to learn-the:
opportunity to do so...

. .

Students engaged in such acti.vitiest are
-apparently confident that they knoW 'far
more about how to operate public school
systems than do their parentse teacle.
srs, and -elected secliool official:;.,,,
Tattled louse with laesuite for damages
and -injunctions against their teachers
es they are here, it is nothing but
wishful thinking to imagine that young,
inmattre students will not soon believe
it is their right to control the
schools rather than the right of,' the
States that colleet the taxes to hire
the teachers for* the benefit of the-

This case, therefore; Wholly
without constitutionel reasons in-ter
jedgmente subfects all -the public
schools in the country to the whims and
caprices of theirl loud,estemouthed, hitt
maybe not their brightest,, students.- 1,9
for- one; am not fully persuaded that
school pupils are iiist enough, even
with this Courts expert help from
'Washington; to run the 23,390 public.'
school systems." in ()or 50 states*
wish, therefore, wholly to disclaim....

- that the Federal C-enetitution compels
the teachere, parentele and elected
school offieiats to surrended control
of the Americ an: public school Systan to
public schootostudentse I dissent*

I. In yo
statement A.

cards br listed in the bps

2. New do the e

3* Uhich sta-tetten6'-do you

Court

4.- In April, 1974, Physicist ockely of Stanford University was to address
a .group of college students at Yale University* Be was to speak on his theory that
Macke are genetically inferior to 'whites in certain respects. But the howling
students, who stomped their feet and shouted slogans, made it impossible for Dr*
Shockley to finish the speech. Do you think the speaker should have%een permitted
to speak even though his topic is considered highly controversial? Mould you feel
the same if he wee addresSing a group of high school students? Elementary grade
students?,
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If you were i e of a gevernme ress t o w rite
nice9 friendly thi o about Tows alw ays. te trength's
and achievamntsa it would be very hoipful, to yota But it would be notat an, heloful if pres'S were to print darmeng tbi zabout youo SD if you hadthe chance would you not perhaps try to re2,..ysnt t one from crittang
you? SDEV goverezent officials have done just that° So= powerful officials actually
seem to thin% that it is irredponsible for the preso to criticize govermimnt
officials and policieo9 and that an irresponsiblepress should be silenced. it has
forfeited the Tight to fIlljoy fretdoro of the press°

-G

For c 4onople9 back when Neu? York vao atill a British Olony9. there was a g
Thole main interest in office was apparently to mkeo tote of moroy° lie was rutalent 9arbitrate and : corrupt° But to several yeare New York papers opposed him or
enpoped M and oo he was able to operate virtually unchecked° After awhi1e9
though9 a loom .1curnai app areds 4)ublished by John Borer Zero The goverT0t12 3
high.handed vayo were a favorite sisbject of this journal° lashing to silence thioi
unvanted voice9 the governor hoci Zeoger arroated in 1734 and put on trial for
publiphing sedUlous libel° -("Seditiouo lee simply puts the cerre of eaying
'or writing oomothing which the governmnt officials regard as thrtatenits tho
rseput ation and authority* of the governzento) At the torial-Zengerls defense rested onthe claim that,,a ntatezent is not a libel uhless it'ie both false and naliCloue° And
Zenger clatrid statersents were all, trust) Indeed9 he oven wanted to sive the jury
evidence of their truth by calling up a parade of witnesses° In offect9 he wanted
to use his was i trial as a. way of putting the governor on trialani fro the
governoen ova courtroom! But the governoes Chief Justice (oho presided` over thetrial) refuced9 declaring nOt only that truth to no defenoe to libe12 but that the
truth of a° malicious assertion makes it even r d=a ging.thuo a true apportion
could be even core damaging than a faire anal

Jut the jury erill oaid Zenger was not guilty i nly because they dr; Iy ignored
the judge6- instructions° And they had the courage iwore he instructions mainly
because Reagent s defemse lawyer told th000 about the juroro iaa William Pennos case
(joroto cannot he threatened by a lutieg)g, and about the /ova dootrine that jurors
cannot be 9uniehed for their verdicts°
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e' loWing.5 issues involving the 4th Amendment tot o
Decider- ,YoUr,-)mind, is the moatT serious- and rank- it

ne .frost serf dus t irea secoxt4 .:;and on. use,

To help xitieh offi cial.a catch 'II

ants, called, ow Oasts anceiti pith r
ship ,0oroll000l or rtvE4t6home fOr evidence 0 u8StiPga tle'searches"4444 be
denwin daylight hours and a $114riff,1144 to bey-Pres9AW0th-e-writ an ofetcior could
,enter private, property .at will), breaking looks and apieading tap*, The itSts could
bo'used over and aver again. :(1768)

2 Ti e driver- auto4... af

o n is ven a blood .1cohol
1966)

dent,. and his arrest, without his
Inthe test a blood specimen is taken,

printer who frequently ticitdd the g vernment..bas his shop entered
nd searched, general 0 0-warranrwas used, The warrant :allows the

holder o searoh what he wishes, (1763)

44 The sais ects in a narcotics case.swallowed something at the -0=14. of their
st, Tubes erce inserted through the defendantaf poses and into their stomachs:,
ugh which fluid was Gnjected to illiNCO venting in order to recover narcotics.
2)

5 The governmen dead Wabl shra data bank with vital statistics and
abput all tageitcans The information4included has td do with. credit,

work records, gamily, organizations the subject ,belotigs to, auctother
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The right he people to be

secure in tbeli Persons, houses,
papers, and, ef.cecta, against un-
reasonable . searches and sei-
zureal shall not be violated)
and no warrants shall issue but
upon probable cause, supported
by oath of affirmation, and
particularly describing the
place , "to be searched, and the
persons or things to be seized.

-4th Amendment,
Constitution (1791)



The subject is suspected by the o.f running an illegal 'interstate betting
operation "'from a major western citY. By folloWing' him they found that he made a
lianber :Of phone calls from the same public, telephOne booth at the Same% time every'.
day. 'Without a search warrant; the agents placed A nue about the size ofa Postage
stew! on the outside Of the booth.

Our subject' continued to Make cross - country phone calla placing illegal bets On
.

college .football games,. With this .recorded evidence he was convicted of v46lating a
federal law that prohibits making bets on sporting events across. state lines.

Re appealed to the Supreme Court arguing that the right to privacy had been invaded,
and that the evidence . was seized without a warrant and should not be* 'Used. The

argued thatthere was probable cause to suSpect. a crime and that they 'had 'not
tresspassea or invaded the :phone b6oth with the PbUg."

ISSUE 7

Our subject, during the Prohibition 'period, was given a special, permit to make wine;
bttt he could sell the Wine only to autherized.perSons.-,Uis wife operated a small:
grocery, store .next 'door. One day a federal agent; entered the store and' asiced to bUy

some-Wine. The wine was sold to him. The agent then 'asked theCourt,f'o'r a' warrant to
search the Store: the j udge gave the agent , a warrant , and in the search.
A bottles of, wine'were -found. The store owner and his wife were arrested but,atgued
that the search, warrant had been granted probable cause- -that is, a .

reasonable ground for suspicion; supported by facts; that ther,party.was guilty of. a
crime. The government argued that there had been sufficient .facts to' suspect both.
Man and wife of engaging in the-illegal sale of wine.

ISSUE 8

The police detective had watched two ,men walking by the same store several times as

though they were "casing" it. As they walked by again he approached and asked their
names after identifying himself. Each suspect mumbled A name after which 'tile

aetective grabbed, one man and ,frisked him. On both men the detective found .a gun;
they' were arrested and convicted of possessing concealed wftapons. In the Supreme

Court they arguecL that the stop and frisk was an unreasonable' search. They claimed
that their right to, privacy under the 4th Amendment had been. violated. The Weapons,
they said, had been seized without a search warrant, The ,aetectivels lawyerargued

that he had the right to investigate suspicious ,situatiOns in order to prevent a

crime.

FREEDOM F4am SEARCH AND SEIZURE; 111/3/4



The police suspected the subject of "bribing a public official. They obtained
permission 'from a state judge to.wiretap his phones The police- showed good reason
for believing that the subject was committing or would commit a crime and were
therefore giVen the '4ight to tap the telephone or eavesdrop.' After "listening to the
subjects' phone calls for two months,'`the police arrested the subject and he was
convicted of bribery. The subject. argued that tapping, his phone was an invasion of
his privacy' and that, -while a search warrant is valid for only one -search, the tap ,

had bein kept on the phone, for two months..The :police argued that criminals using
modern methods must be face, by law enforcethent agencies using equally' modern
methods.' Further, they =fa'aid listening to a phone is not like searching' a 'house.

.-when searching, a house- you ,cane look, at everything .at., one time, 'while in
listening to:a 'person's phone calls,' officers must listen to a large number Of calls.
`before they get 'the information they need.

One afternoon in May of 1957, three police officers knocked at the door of a woman' s
home. They had been told that a person was hiding out in the home, who was wanted
for questioning in connection with a recent bombing, and that there was a large
amount of numbers racket material in the home. The woman would not let .the police in
until she had contacted_ her attorney. He told her to keep them out until
they produced a search "''warrant. Instead; the police broke in the door, placed
handcuffs on the woman and searched the. entire house. Though they 'found nothing they'.
were looking for, the police: did find four pamphlets, a couple of photographs and a
little pencil, doodle, aid of which were declared "obscene" material. The woman
claimed that they helonged to a recent boarder. She 'was convicted and 'sentenced.

FREEDQ4 FRCM SEARCH AND SEIZURE: 111/3/5



iloreinber10/22: Equal Protection Under the !..tivs!

a

Qf3JECTIvEpt

1.' Students "shOuld demonstrate' an" understanding of the reurteenth 'Amendment //'
and an ability to use it in oral arguients.

2. Each student should be" willing and able to read a case summary and Prepare
arguments on both'siaes of that. case.

3. Over half of the students should express themselves orally at some time during
the class period.

If
PRocgouREs:

On the day.. before the lesson is to be used; send--hoirre With 'each student
the ',summary of the LeFunis v. Odegaard case- (pages three ,and four) and ask students
to prepare as many written arguments, as possible on both sides of the case. Students
should 'he encouraged. to go beyond the arguments presenied in pages three'and four-.
Students should bring ,these written positions to, clasi on the following day.,

At the . beginning. ,of the 'period when the lesson is to be used, hand. out pages five
and six, and ask each- student to take a few- minutes to study this background
material. At the same time, select 'two or three students to represent Daunts and a"
like number to, represent the Universityts president: It might,be best to select
rather, articulate students 'who enjoy expresding themselves. Put these two groups
someplace where they can talk among ,themielves - and prepare their cases. Pages
five and six will help these- two groups also.: -

.

During the 10 to 15 minutes these groups are preparing their cases, conduce 4
general class discuision of the questions on page six.

(Note.: In Case #1, P es,SY , V. Ferguson (1896), the .doure, as stated, held that
"separate .but,equal" facilities ,Met..the teat of the Fourteenth Amendment: and were
constitutional. Case ''#2, Sweatt v. Painter (1950), the Court ruled in favor of
Sweatt on the grounds that actually ,equal facilities must be provided and the
facilities in question. were *noe in fact equal In Case#3y Bra= v :Board of
Edudation of Topeka (1954), the Court, de.9.ared state-enforced segregationju4x.Firc
schools- was unconstitutional, even facilities Were* equal., Its grounds Were
that 'placing minority groups in r separate, schools by state action 1'...solely
because of their race senerates, a feeling of inferiority as to their,statua in the
cominunity that may affect their- hearts and minds in a *very unlikely ever to be
undone. 66.11 Such state action,' therefore, deprived such minoritiesoof the equal
protection of the laWs guaranteed%by the Fourteenth Araendment.)

EQUAL, PROTECTION UNDER THE LAW: Month III kWeek 4 / Page 1,
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Then reassemble the entire class. The "attorneys" for Derunis begin- the argument and
are given a maximum five "minutes to ,present their case.-_erdegaards pokition
folloWs for the next lme, minutes. A five minute, exchange _follows' that. The fourth
five, minute' segment should be devoted to question-and convents from the "jurors"

(remainder of cless) -to either of the to presenting groups. After that, a vote

the state courts upheld DeFuniar position, he was 'admitted to the law school and the.
could be taken among the jitrors and' a' discussion could follow. You need to know that

case' as appealed to the U.S. Supreme, Court., Since Daunts was already in. the school
and about to graduiti (June, 1974), the Court called the case moot by a 1-4 Vote.

You might wish to alose the class period with; questions like the following;

1. A. jeb vacancy--apromotion--is posted. The two'applicants for that job are equal
is all ways, except that one is male and the other female, and that the :male has more
seniority than the female. The- female gets the promotion to a management level
because- the company has, no females at that level, but seniority is the time-honored
criteria .for promotion. 'Is this situation.jugt7

The.- president . of a, prestigious. Eastern 1,rniversity Imo recently asked by an
indignant alums, "You mean that if everything is equal between my son and some
young 'men from a city ghetto,,:. that you will give. pre4rence. to the ghetto productvt
The university-president-Catty replied that die wotiny advantages enjoyed by
the alumnust sons, if everything was still-equal the ghetto product mges probably

the more Promising',Person What do you think'
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The Issuet

,16 t..' constitutional diieriminate 9 against 4 e tlbite person. in order to lealp
overcome Oa' effects o pat discrimination against blacks? Does the Fourteenth
Amendment -prohibit special preferences in favor of blacks, if such preferences,
discriminate -against white people* account of their race? Is atteverse discriaa.
nationey conatitutional?

The Case;

DORMLSI yo gft1Lrdj 19710 1-laroo Daunts, age 22 a Phi Bed Kappa graduates filed
suit, against the. University of Washington for failing to admit him to the law
school,* His suit 'claimed that he lms denied admission because be was white and that
36 other less qualified candidates for the law school were admitted because they
wore- black* Ate suit against the University Presideit$ barbs Ode ard$ established
that *the .36 minority students had been, admitted although their college grades and
Law School'Admission Test scores were inferior to his*



Tho uniye ty argued a mandidatest 29 w d
better ecoreo than he very also re ected d it 38 whiteo stomp 1auet n
Detlonia had been adanitted0 -The echool contended that this proved thattit it did tot
make decieiono. on grades and test scores alone hat such other factors Ea hare the
at udeut Was from, pereonal recomendation, and 6:7traocurricular activities were also
given due weight* Face °Was one factor in enriching the diversity of the student
body , claimed the lagyeea0 They said that increasing the nirober of minority students
would help add to the very low limber of minority lauyero in theostate and the
ration*

One aaath city arguedl, DA famboy ft Idaho can bring stmething to Nerd College
that a tonian cannot offor0 Siailarly9 a black student can ueually bring
smelling that a taate person cannot offer° The quality of the educational
experience of all the students000dopends in part on _titese differences in the
background and outlook that etude to bring with thomoD

Another lawyer pointed out that without special treatment of minoritiea9 Delruniaw

class .wouid have been Dilly oite00

The Arzerigan Bar Aseociation cited ite efforts to int eaSe the proportion of U0S0
lawyers who are black ° It produced figures whic,h showed that one percent of the
lauyera in the U030 are black compared with 12- percent of the' population which is
black0

The attorneys for Dallas cop e d the fact many of the minority applicants
were adraittedloith grades and test scores below the formal. cutoff point for 'Whitest,
And the school even conceded that in itotadmieolons process it actually put minority
candidates (Chicanos, blacks, American Indiana) in. a aepazate pool for epecial
conoideration0 D'ilhat the mayoralty did," DePoni1® attorney said, "tae admit too
clowns, rot °nom"

Such a guarantee of placep for minoritieo zeais3ed the problem of a 9aquota't t yat 0

The Anti.Defaration League of Bonai Bgrith clairred9 Do09the racial quota that is
invo'ved in this case Li, of particular concern to the Jewish minority in this
country because- of the long history of discrimination against 4,etta by the use of
quotas000after only 30 or 40 years of open admissions, the universities which, for
cultures, set the style in excluding or restricting Jewish students ray akain be
able to do nooD The AD! said, "If the Constitution prohibits exclusion of blacks and
other minoritiee on racial gtrounds, it cannot permit exclualon of whites on racial
grourk&30"

One learned jurist ergo
Demean& the elimination of
our theory as to how e
white is entitled to no
dioability0000 Whatever
application considered on h

at the Po rte enth Amenkostates Equal Protection clause
cial barriers, not their creation in order to satisfy

ty,ought to be organized0D lie added, DA Daunts who is
tage by reason of that fact nor is he subject to any,
race, he bad a constitutional right to have his
ndividual merits in a racially neutral manner0D
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This -nation a era yg of righta a
in large part f`r t adition ortl before the. bird
a slave by paar sed Vireirdrak 11.70a to

<'-'tero While the but uas recaptured and place

taken
tates

,
a

ship so that he colald be tam to am ca and resold0 s rooter had dint
this be donao Hounver$, the Enslish courts ordered Soi-meraett to be brought intti
court° The out declared that any alave brought onto gliglish Gat was a free h=an
because England had v ley permitting slavery0

Although chs Amarican Ikevolutionariea believed in emu' pa ha English
tradition:5 of gmed or.. and liherty# mob did not carry over in new United
State30 Slaves1 for examplep were counted.as 3/5th of a perm: ortionIng
representation and taxation in the new Constitution, and a black slave could not
establish, his freedm by living in a free territory of the United State30 Zt tocTA
asst anottbr 100 yOCIVE3 and Civil fi7a ,fore erica caught up with the"
Sc000rsett =lingo The in , Arznizent halal-Led 61 avery is the U0$0 and
the Fourteenth decIalmd that it o state sha 1,000deny to any person ilithin
jurisdiction the equal protection of tbe land Zu spite of this, birtchs continued,
to be treated differently than whitens any were required to Inc aqprate
vashroor2av fountainsi, railroad carsg scboois9fatins fazilities9 etca

In reading the fallout historic tansy ow id a the questiims I 8'

to 'What do they havg

2 How are they different f ml one an her?

0 la . Cease /II the. Supreme Court ruled aa.1
the. rat/ea vas reasonable and that separa
th=solves inpose £ o ,ritya How da you rain`
rule in-the etha to cases°

past
did not by
Court vould
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0 grou
IT Alf

MVO her,
Agr3,cul turn, and tote budget

The IssUes President be able to withhold or eliminate funds necessary to
carry out acts passed by Congress? We will specifically deal hers with the Clean
Water Act.

Ob : The winner of ttio contest betw n the President and the Congress
8roup which gains the greatest amount of public support. Public support will
tered by Public votes at the close of rounds 3,,4',.and 5.
(You way want to, paraphrase this on the chalkboard.) argil wits given to

e lx of the .18 people in Congress or in the Executive Groups e numbered. Number 1
sentences may be used in any round, since they speak about the Act itself. Number
4 sentences may he used only in round 4 where the issue is the President's
veto. Umber- 5 sentences ray be used only in round 5 where impoundment has become

12 students, one of whom is the
a President, Secretary' of com

4y of l alth, Education and Welfare* Secretary of
or.' THE PUBLIC: All other students in the class.

the issue.

and 1 Trio separate debates or diewsions will. be held by the Congress
OU and the President with his adiisors, Partieipants in these two groups will be('

guided role cards' but can use their own arguments long as these argument's are
consisten with ,the roles as outlined. The issue being diseussed is the proposed
Clean- "dater ,Act. Congress should discuss it aloud for the benefit of the Public and
then the Executive Group should do the same.

Round 2x h o he two groups takes a
proposed Clean Vat r et.

Mound z cma member of the Congressional'' Group .announces assage of the Act to
Executive Group. At this point the President will make a statement tp the entire,
ouss ,..outliang positione.he threatens a veto for several oesons. The public
opinion poll to follow should be based on the Publicts observations of the Congress
and President to this point.

I. public Opinion poll, a' show of bands, will, be conducted at'this'point,to!determine
the amOunt of support for the President and the amount captured hy.Congress.

Round 4 Both the Congressional -Group6.,4uerIiEr ExeCutive Greup (The Presider;
ants:axes his let4maymake public -statements in defense of their positions and
an attempt to sway public opinion.. This time the'issue.bas become reConly' the
and its merits or -lack of ,same, but the veto and the Congreasienal attempt to
override.. After four.or.five minutes, a second public opinion pollJshould be taken
and the results added to the results ofthe-first+ The total of three opinion polli
at the close of the next round will decide the winter.- 'Before thiS second poll'is,"
taken; however, the teacher should announce to the 'class. that Congress> as

overridden the President's veto.

Round 5: To open the round, the President rises and publicatly inforMa Congress that
1 impound or net-Spend the $200,000,000,0rovided to fund the Clean Water Aci
t he will do this in the name of and for the'beriefit of all of the People. At

this point, the. representatives of the two Groups nayy again, for-six to seven
minutes, make public statements about their.positions. When all who -wish to speak
have had _an: opportunity, ar,third public opinion poll shoUld be taken. The totals
should be calcUlated and a. winuher declared.

Turn then to the questions on page one of the Teacher ,plan,;

'0140 its position, on
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Ohs
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o and spokesperson

onsb tutiox gives
d to give specific
s fat vides sane
the 'xee ident ca

is the power of Corr

BAILE1

cPt4GFEss

Student
e group. Votes he Act and override the

he power provid, for the general elfare.
I

otod n people.
un4'.funds as he is attempting do, he can in fac

the Constitution.rees thereby violating the

'otes for the` ,ct and to override

1. , ubiib opinion polls indicate
Ac

I ndustry
their own dirty w
4. i intend to do
the people de not

Student

Veto. Amts
`vast nijority of our citizens support 41e

the various conmunitie0 have beeri'unable or unwilling to clean up
ters.
my best to
want see vetoed,

this a veto proof Congr s's. This 'issue is one that

Votes for the Act ,and to

Zn' Many communities

la Recent tests have
dritking water of major

Studint 3
ride the veto. Arguments

the water has become unsafe.
indicated that water treatment, facilities, can not clean

metropolitan centers--St. Louis is a specific example.

The Congress 'is to decide When moteey shall be spent, not the President*

MN' iw 011,

he

Student 4

lion s for the Act and to override the veto. Arguments,:

1, Passage of the Act; will provide jobs at a .time,when more jobs are needed,

4. The Constitution, gives the President the power to veto acts he does not like for
one reason or another, but the Congress has the authority to override hat veto if
it can put together the votes.
5. *Never before has the power 'of Congress been so :threatened'; we cannot permit the
President to mpound these funds. The will of .Congress is clear.

gfIN CONGRESS Assiapprp., A 'REPRESENTATIVE LEGISLATURE: IV/1/6
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Student '5

Votes for the Act and to yerride the veto;

If the money is not spent now to correctthe problem, that problem will become
more ,serious and the solution more eXpensive.

- .
>,

54; We grant that other Presidents haVe attempted to impound funds or to switch funds
from one adcount to another. We would merely point out that such action cannot be
supported by the Constitution, end IS nOt .by public opinion.

Student 6
Votes for the Act and to override the veto. Arguments:

1. Mr. President, at a time when 'so many people, are conscious.of the &di-sage:being
done to the environment, you are making a .serious errot.in opposing the Act:
5 By cutting off funds you are .actually killing measures,which have'been 'written'
and approved by the representatives of the people.

mrroommor

Student 7t.
Votes for the Act' and to override the veto. Arguments:

4*, or 5. Dc not the wishes of 535 elected Representatives bet
the people than,the.selfish desires of one man?

At the present time we are drafting legislation which, will
presidents in the future to impound funds.
5. Your actions have btibught on,this kind of legislation.

Votes for the'Act ;and to override the veto. Arguments:

1, We need action and we need it now.
1. In my, district,' drinking'water in, four diffetent
unsafe for public consumption.

Student 8

ter reflect the will of

make it impossible for

5. We should probably talce this whole impoundment issue to
that iS rja sow Way ,to 'go and the Court has not been anxious
issue fin the past.

areas has been declared

the Supreme Court, but
to set on this kind of

nIN.CONGRESS ASSEMBLED.."I,A REPRESENTATIVE LEGISLATUREIV/1/7



CONGRESS GROUP' - continued.

.
, Student 9

Votes:againsttheAct but,VOtesto override the veto.- Arguments:'

1. The 'money is needed in Other areas and people in my area:do not seem that
concerned about the quality of the-waterat this time..

,.,

4 or ,5. sipo illy- initial vote, I rhaVe'-. received enough mail so that I aMCnoW-
, . .

cOnvincedthat I:was wrong.."

es os. ei en.= . O. es r. la en es sw.

Student 10

Votes against the bill and suPPorts thePresident's vetO.-Argument§:

1 and 4. This job: could better be done'biprivate.industry:Or.local'OommUnitles.

1 and 4. It is. One of our buSines6 at this time.

5. Past presidential action clearly 'indicates that:presidents have impounded funds,
but I am bothered by

Student

Votesagainst the bill and.supports the President's veto. Arguments:

1cand.4.The:water in IWPA,ighborhoodis clean

1 This Att. is an attempt by some of us
things that we should bedoing forourselves'.-

l'atd 4. I would like to knOwmore about how the money was to be,!pent.

1 and.4. Who is going to profit from this'huge amount of-money?

tO get the Federal Government to 40

`Student 12

Votes against the bill and supports the President'S veto.. Argument's:

1 and 4. .Where were 'some' of you yesterday when I had some important legislation..
which despareetely.,needed to be passed ?..

1 and 4. This, Congress tries to solve all oT the-country's problems with voney.

1 and There.are other ways to solve. this probleM. Why not turn it over'to'Private
enterprise?

4.. The President: has the Constitutional right` to veto a bill that he considers
"unwise; *we should respect` his veto.

5. I SUppOrted the PresidentIo'vetO but cannot suppot# this obvious di.sregard for
the will of theCongresSI.

A REPRESENTATIVE LEGISLATURE; IV/1/8
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gxgagiva

StUdent 1

The President. Is much opposed to the Act and urges support of the veto.
. 0,

and 2. The money needed in other areas* (Suggest otherwaysf spending the
money-- highways, poverty,.welfareletc.)

.

-lend-2.. The Congress is asking me t° spend money we don't hare.

lend.2, I. am opposed to higher taxes.

3. -(To be used at the beginning of _round 3) The President tells congress
and the Puble-thathe is opposed to the hi11,and is considering a veto.

4. Announce the" veto sometime during round 4.

5. '(Presidential statement- to open round 5)My job calls "for me. to act in tebeit,
interest of 411 the people, and spending this Money now is clearly not the thing to
do. It is clear, that I have the obligation not to spend the oriey and I will not
spend it., I an still willing to cooperate*With Congress but not'on this-issue,

5. Other presidents have impounded,funds when they thought'that td be a wise course.
action.

II ............ OP OP 40 PPP OP OP OP WI

Student 2

Secretary of Commerce. Supports the President in all of his actions.

'1 and 4. Spending- the money in this way,11 encourage inflation ,at a time
is, our number one problem.

lend 4, The President best knows the will of the people and his decisions
-respected by the Congress.,

5. COngress may- vote the money, 1.?ut the Jtesident 411 make the,

aboUt spending it.

- OP bp a Oft OP PO OP O MO

, '

student,3
a

1'

wants:

when that

should be

de4ision

Secretary of Labori:',Will support the,Presiden4 in all of his actions but has some
'reservations. Arm.,..nts:

1. 1 am tempted to support the Act because it Will create so;pe badly needed jobs.
1

1* however, the money should probably beipent elsewhere, if spent'at.all.

It 'would be wise to wait ,for newer, more efficient technology which .probably'
-would be tess expensive.
5.

I ,

I 'seem to recall that ftesident-jefforlo
and it turned out well.

refused, el3i, to pend, some ..fUnds

niATAGRESSAS,MBLEN.,ft A REPRESENTATIVE LEGISLATURE: IV11/9
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EXECUTIVE CR011)anantinuad'

Student 4"

Secritary _of. Health; 'Education and olfaref_Will support the
actions.

esident in ail 'of hia

1. and 4.. We have decided that' the bill it- se'unwi and the executive branch:is more
competent to make such decisions that the Isgislitive-bratich. ,

I and 4.* If the $200,000,000 is net spent in this-Way at thit-tinte, it coula be used
to send military aid to Israel and the starving people in `Bangladesh..--

_

4. If the 'people disapprove of the Presidentle position, they tan -says so at the tic*
of the next election by not voting, for 1:134.,
5. 1 als'opposed to any new laws passed by Congress giving that group more power:
5. There laave been- times when the Congress has encouraged the President to withhold
the spending of'aertain funds. if spending thets were= not in the conntrrs best inr
terets. Stch is now the Case.

m m 7s m so M m m a. m Os m m M Ofi YMt *0 aA M Ms

Student 5
Secretary of the Interior. *Will generally suppoit the iice
Arguments:,

ent and hi.s vtatoes.

3,- 'If you *agree with the Presidents right to impound ftrds, why aont.t you* the
Congress, pass a law which will deny him that' power?

the letting of contracts and the .5. The executive branch has the responsibilitx for
actual spending,. or not spending, ref monies,

Y so olg - at So 7,r XN oloos so M so at m m m

. ,
Budget Director. Will
Ar ura_s_natLcas

Student 6
vigorously support the President

1 and 4: We are trying baud t1 avoid raising taxes.
fp 4 and 5. Spending this, money at this, time will mean
cover:the expenditure.,
4 .and 5. Tho,,Vengress actually decided to spend this
the current financial_problems or needs:,
4 and 5. At one time the Congress may have bee
shows that i.t is no longer so.'

in all of his ac

that taxes must b . raised to

moneyy befor knew about

correct but new inforuity tto.a
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.
1,' At easl t W a i f O f the , , o k u d i k a t s should, b e t ilting to enter

discussion, and, several, -alto:mid express '4 desire to pursue a related
greater depth.. ,

2.. Each student' should bre 'able to make a statement in, defense of President
Trumanis 195? actions seising control of :,.the nationits:steel 'c s and om in
opposition Using the Constitution and/or: `Pederalf......keza aK'.\ '4 aaSis for theseP ponitions .. .

,

.
30 Each student should dernonstooe s willimilesg, awl ability to participate in 4

group role.., playing actiiity".

. (The lesson. focuses (um the calendar stib..question Age bete
in Time of -1?ate)

This 'one day lesson should be "dealt with 'in four stew
,A! The prdface, :with. excerpts from the, Constitntion and the Let ,2,....-r.aliat20m, 4

and a Statement of the iPitiie as it appeared in.1.952, in Yo stowvg....4024.
v. havVer. .., , :

:,

B. The rae.playing information in the form of osposition statpsents!"
Ca Su, retaa COUtt opinion . on the case.
D. :Followimup discussion question's, and AusestagE).9 fo futtheroiniuirY,

1 II

ate suggest that yon,Pravide copies o A for .oath student on the day.hefore you 'plan
:

,

-..1",0 use the lespon so that each stndent maght have an opPartnnIty to:read' that mach.4.y !'-of the Material. before the clasp begins" O the following day,, you should 'begin With
a Very brief sancta?, discussion of the A materials, -thereby;making Pure that most
of, the. students begin this lesson with some common understandings! .

, ,
'Then, select three, at four students to tole,,p?9y: lach of four poSitioneg the steel,
campaniat; a Congressman opposing he Presidenoi labor; the President.- Give 'cifMember

, 'of each, group a copy. of (only) its .14PositiOn stateMentsag (E) While giving
these .groups a few mina:Mee to familiarinahemselves with-- their:positions .(an4 add
arguments of their own), , divide the remainder of. the- 40138 inns: nine groups
eiresenting .each. of :.the Justices of the Supreme Courts,'Ifinseia, (Ca.), Red,

ktinten, Douglas, Jackson, and Clark. lio Attempt W-141 be made to,:role--pirly the aCtual
positions of the justiCes, but you might Wish to point out that they were divided in
their opinions. The two or more.students who amuse. the role of one justice will
-discus's how his "vete, should be east".

Then have:each group (or a single sOkeinan feVeach) address the court, making the /
best argument possible for its position" itIllic the period is about half over, ask for
a vote by the *.justicepile Record it on gita 'board"



Otributo (C) the statexont of Just o Ma for tb4 majority
ju Vinaonoa assenting opinipno After student bave'read-tbese ot2iniongp opb4
the 116 to conoluding '. diataosiond firal paga-of tblolossOn (0",
e *Ivo provided sate queptiOns with which to laundh 4uche disouniono anilsomo for
re Otended, Inquiriod by ittitvidual6 o group * YoU aro certainly entouraged9

boiwiferiw to talte of in any direotionybidt to you;seems profit boo
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1-.1nr,p, Iknagentv.: 3ppe.,. d ..to a Federal L)V.3:trict Court for an njumtionk

rivol. there k r rt* 'law authorizing ouch action by the re idento 7-be
ntio attoft.:,y, sued that he had qinIterent resid va. cv,3;ret, under Article zi.v.

do rz kl.-5, 2 .and 3 to .,do that neccopary to pr test tie ccilintry in an e,T.:;,f.,,rgenzy0
DistricT?° 40;5utt, rated, ag3inot th.F..', Primident . tie cape 14,.,:r:, then appealed to the
..4. Co4tP.-0 How ilo you thir:X it rued? Wy?
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B.

POSITION STATEMENTS

Steel Comeaum
1. We do not know where President Truman gets his claimed power to seize private
property. There is certainly nothing n the Co-hstitution which grants such OWerS to
the chief executive.
2. If President Truman uses the Selective Service Act or the Defense Production Act
as a basis for his argumentpit should be pointed out that they do not give Am
seizure powers in a labor dispute, but only in cases in which war production orders
are not given priority by industry.
3. Congress has passed ,a law governing labor disputes, the Taft-Hartley Act; the

-/ President could have avoded, and could still avoid, a strike by getting an
injunction forcing the union to acdept an 80-day "Cooling-off period*
4. Since. he had a lawful means of postponing a strike, he cannot claim his action
was necessary in an emergency. Even if he did,. t would still be unconstitutional
since the Constitution does not provide special eme ency powers.

Opposing
;

1. :, Congress , "not the President, eMpowered by. the Constitution to raise and

maintain armies., .

2. It has passed no law allowing a President toSeize private property as a means of
settling a labor dispute, even one threatening war production.
3. It has provided, other means to settle labor disputes--theTaft7Hartley Act.
4. If the President is held to have "implied" or "residual" powers, the Constitution
is meaningless; he could do anything on the grounds of it being a wartime necessity;

_he has Constitutional power only to enforce the law, as passed by tongress.

fa)aakaaaawal mmmm

Labor:
1, We have delayed our strike over 90 days, at the President's request, while the
Wage Stabilization Board worked out a solution; to impose the Taft-Hartley Act now

would be unreasonable.
2. Me were willing to.accept the WSJ wage solution, but the companies demanded price
increases the Office of Pr#t Stabilization would not approve. Since the companies
wouldn't go along with solutpr. arrived at by government agencies according to law,
the President had to seize them.
3. By passing the Defen4e Production Act in 1950, Congress clearly intended that
essential produce= be keptup and inflation held down.
4. His constitutional powes are sufficient; they derive from his power as

Commander.in-Chief and his duty to see that such laws are effectively 4andsfaithfully

executed --that their goals are\are achieved.

P"residentiaal Representative:
1. .We all know that a state of national emergency was proclaimed in December, 1950.
2. The war effort must have uninterrupted steel
3. The Selective Service Act of 1948 and the Defense Production Act of 1950

authorize the seizure of industrial plants which fail to put defense orders first.

4. The President issued his orders in keeping with the--sum of his powers and duties

under the Constitution of the United States and his role as Commander-in-Chief

during times of dire national emergency. In this technological age the President

cannot be bound by too-strict limits.

A PRESIDENT: AN ELECTED EXECUTIVE: 4/2/5.
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The opinion of the $upreme Court was split, but the majority ruled agalhst President,.
uman ehd in favor, of the -steel industry. Justice Bleak, who voted with the

majority' and against President Truman, stated in pert4

Ile are asked to decide whether the
Preeident,was acting. within his pansti.
tutiona'A.: power when he issued an Order
AireCting the Secretary of-Commerce to
take pOstession of and operate most-of
the Nation's Steel. The
owners argue that the President's order
amounts to lawmaki4ng, .legislative
function which the Constitution has
-exPressly confided to the Congress and
not to the President. The Government's
POeition is that the order was made on
findings of the President that his
action was necessary to avert a nation
al catastrophe which would inevitably
result from a stoppage of steel pro-
duCtion, and thatinmeeting this grave
'emergency the President was acting
within the aggregate of hlaconstitU..
tional powers as the NatioiirS"ChIef---
Executive.and the Commandet-in Chief of
the Armed Forces of the United States.
t..ie the seizure ordet within the
constitutional power of the Presi

The President's power, if any, to issue
the order must stem eitherfrOm an act
of Congress or from the Constitution
itself. There is no statute that ex.r.
presSly authorizes' the president.to
take possession of property as he did
here. Nor is there any act of Congress
to which our attention has been di-
rected. from-whieh such a. power can
fairly be implied. Indeed; we do.not
Understand the-Government to rely on
statutory authorization for this

seizure..,.

It is clear that if the President had
authority to issue the order he did, it
Muet.bevfound in some provisions of the
Constitution. And it is not claimed
that 'express .constitutional language
grants this poWer to the President. The
contention is that presidential power
should beimplied from the aggregate of
hiS powers under the Constitution. Pan!.
ticular reliance is placed en provi-.
elots in Article II which` say, that "the
executive Power shall be vested ins
President...; that "he shall take Care

A PRESIDENT: AN ELECTED EXECUTIVE: 4/2/6
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that, the 'Lags be faithfully executed";/;.
and, that he "shall be -Commander in
Chief of the -Army and NaVy Of the
United States."

The order cannot properly be sustained
as at exercise of the President's mill..
tary power as Commander, invehief of the
Armed Forces. The Government attempts
to do so. by citing a number of cases,
upholding broad powers in military corn
menders engaged in day-to..day fighting
in a theater of var. Such cases need
not concern us here. Even though
'theater of war" .be an expanding con.,
cept, we cannot with faithfulnessto
our constitutional sistem hold that the
Commander in Chief,of the Armed Perces
has the ultimate poweres such to take
-possession:of-private-property-In 'order
to keep labor disputes from stopping
production. This is a job for, the
Nation's la0makers, not for 'its mili-
tary authorities.

Nor can the seizure order be sustained
because of the several constitutional
provisions that grant executive power
to the President, In the framework of
our Constitution the President's power
to see that the laws are faithfully
executed refutes the idea-that he is to
be a lawmaker. The Constitution limits
his functions in the lawmaking process
to the recommending of laws he thinks
wise, and the vetoing of laws he thinks
bad. And the Constitution is neither
silent nor equivocal about who shall
make ',laws which the President is to.
execute. The first section of the first-
article says that "All legislative
Powers herein granted' shall be vested
in a Congress of the United States...."
After granting many powers to the
Cohgress, ,Article I goes on to provide
that Congress may "make all Laws which
shall be necessary and proper fOr car-
rying 'into Execution the. .'foregoing
Powers and all other Powers vested by
this Constitution in the Government of
the United States, or in any Department
or Officer thereof."



The Presidents order does not direct,
that a Congressional policy be executed
in a manner prescribed by Congress.it
directs that a ptesidential.policY be
executed in a manner prescribed by the
President.***

The Founders of this NatiOn entrusted
;the. law making power'tothe Congress
alone in both,goOd and bad times*

The minority Position, or thatyhich suppor ed President Truman's action,
below" in the worms of Chief Justice Vinson:

,,..Those who suggest that this is a
. case involving extraordinary powers
should be mindful that these are ex-
traordinary times....

Congressional, support of the action in
Korea has been manifested by provisions
for increased military manpower and
equipment and for economic stabili-
zation.....

Congress recognized the impact of these
defense programs upon the economy.
Following the --attack., -in Korea, .. the

President asked for auWiriey to requi-
sition property and. to allocate and fix
priorities for scarce goodsi In the
Defense Producation ° act of 1950,
Congress granted- the powers requested
and, in addition, granted power to

.stabilize prices and wages and:to pro-
vide for settlement of labor disputes'
arising in the defense program....,

The President has the duty to, execute
the foregoing legislative programs.
Their successful execution depends upon
continued production of steel and
stabilized prices for steel....,

Accordingly, if the President has any
power under the Constitution to meet a
critical situation in thei.absence of
express statutory authorization, there.
is no basis whatever for criticizing
the exercise of 'such, power in this
case.

.The steel mills were seized. for a

public use. The power of, eminent.'
domain, invoked 'in this case, is an
essential, attribute of sovereignty and
has long been recognized as a power of
the Federal Government....

Admitting that, the Government could
seize the mills, plaintiffs claim that

A PRESIDENT: AN ELECTED EXECUTIVE: 4/2/7
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the implied power of eminent domain can !4
be exercised only under an Act 'of
Congress;' under no circumstances, they
say, can that power be exercised by the
President Unless he can point to an
express provision in, enablinglegis-
lation....

Under this view, the. President is left,
powerless\ at the very Moment when the
need for action may be Most pressing
and when no one, other than he, is
immediately capable, of action. Under
this view, he is left powerless because
a power not expressly given to,bongres-s
is nevertheless found to rest exclu..--
sively with Congress....

The whole of the "executive Power"
is vested, in the. President. Before
entering office, the President'swears
that he "will faithfully execute the'
Office of President of the United
States, and will to the best of (his)
ability, preserve, protect and defend
the Cqnstitution of the United States."
Article II, Section 1.

This comprehensivegrant of the execu-
tive pOwer to a single person was
bestowed soon after the country had
thrown the yoke of monarchy. Only by
instilling initiative and vigor in all
of the three departments of Government;
declared Madison, could tyranny in any
form be avoided.... It is thus, apparent
that' the 'Presidency was deliberately
fashioned as an office of power and
independence. Of course, the Framers
created'no autocrat capable of arro-
gating.any power unto-himself. at any
'time. But" neither did they. create an
automaton impotent to exercise the
powers of GoVernment at a time when the
survival of the Republic itself may be
at stake.
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D.

FOR DISCUSSION:

1. With whom did the majority of the "justices" in your class agree?

2. What arguments seemed to be the most persuasive?

. 3. How do you think Alexander Hamilton would vote on this issue? What mak:e$ you'
think the way you'd() about Hamilton's position ?'

4. Would the President have been "tight" tb-take thelaction he did if the Hawaiian
Islands were attacked? What is the difference, or is there any difference?

5. .Under" what circumstances is the Pre ident justified in seizing tfrivate property

tt

1. Individual or ,small rgroup inquiries could well be made into dimilar claims by
other Presidents. Such claims to extensive warpowers were 'asgerted by Presidents,
Lincota, Wilson, Franklin D. RooseVelt, and Nixon. Arthur 'Schlesinger Jr.'s The''
Imperial. Presidency (Boston Houghton Mifflin Company, 1973) is a recent, and
widely-available work which could serve as a point of departure for such investi-
gation.

in support of a war effort?

FOR FURTHER INVESTIGATION:

2. A related; mportant,
.

hut somewhat different question about presidential war-
powers is, obviously, 'how meaningful, in Twentieth Century circumstances, is the
Constitution's assignment tO''Congress of the power to declare war?" Korea, the Gulf
of Tonkin incident, and the Cambodian invasion of 1970, are all instances of
presidential power to lead the country into limited wars without a Congressional
declaration. Have iyecent step taken by. Congress altered those powers?

A PRESIDENT: AN ELECTED EXECUTIVE: 4/2/8



Bureaucracy

TO THE TEACHER :'

OBJECTIVES:-

1. ,Each student at the close of this' lesson, sho cy be able to make at least three
statements about the advantages and disadvantage of bureaucracies.

2. The majority 'of, the sttdents should .e able to'offer an explanation for the
growth of bureaucracies in the U.S.

On the day before the lesson, hand quit the reading- "What To Do After World War III"
pages two and three. Ask the s u ants to read this essay before coming to class on
the next day.

Open _the class period by eferring, students to the cartoon on page three, and
-after students have had an o portunity to study briefly, ask them to describe or
talk about its meaning. cThe ask the students to the cartoon to, the Buchwald"
reading don% on the -p vious nikh Students. will probably talk about the
inefficiency?1of bureauc acres, r impersonality, their rigidity-itheir Ootential
power, theirseemingly nnecessary regulations, -etc. Record these ideas on the board
under two headings: rengths" and "Weaknesses" of bureaucracies.

Next, ask the dents to read thei short excerpt (pages four and five) which
describes a se ol. much, simpler than their own. At the bottom of the reading, but
otherwise unre ted to it, students will find a fictional organization chart which
describes/the os.t offices confronted by 13uchwaldts hero. The chart is to serve as a
model, for e would like them to draw an .organization chart pf their, own for the
pimple sc col described. Any attempt at such a drawing. should indicate that
there is no bureauCracy in a' situation as simple as that described. ,Thoughthe
teacher may have several rolescustodian, purchaser of suppliesldisciplinarianr---
nurse, activities directOr4 teacher, and counselor--all of the jobs are done by onefT.
person. Above" this one person then must be.someone to hire the teacher and finance
the/toperationlof the school. (In fact, these functions were almostn,always performed
b ,school boarda, elected: from and by local citizens.) Those should be about the
my components s of the chart except for the .students themselves. Ask the-students to

/ orally describe their organization charts.

/ Divide the class into five groups and hand out an assignment (from those on page
six)` to each :''group. Each group will have a different task, but they should not be
aware of that

43
Pat this point Simply hand out one Group A assignment to each member,.

of grouo, Al etc. Provide adequate time for the groups to work out an organization
chart, and then reconvene the entire- class. Get .one person from each group to
reproduce the diagram, on the chalkboard, and then ask the following kinds of
questions:

1. H9w does your diagram differ from the one you did for the very, simple school?
Why? r

2. What are the, advantages of such an arrangment? What are the disadvantages.?
3. Are bureaucracies necessary?

f

4
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WHAT TO DOAFTER WORLD WAR III

Anyone. who doubts that the federal
government is prepared for 'World War
III just doesn't know how-organized
Washington really is. short time :ago
someone who works .for the Treasury
Department received-his instructions in
writing .on. what he. has to. do in case of
enemy attack.,

They read' as follows and I haven't
made a Void' of it tilY:

...all National Office Employes with or
without emergency assignments should
follbw this procedure. If you are pre-
vented from going to your regular place
of wOrk. because of an enemy attack=-
keep this instruction in mind - -GO TO

THE NEAREST POST OFFICE, ASK THE POST---
MASTER FOR A FEDERAL EMPLOYE REGISTRA-.

TION CARD..., FILL IT OUT AND RETURN. IT
TO HIM. He will, see that it is for-
warded to -the. . office of the Civil.

Service Commission' which will maintain
the registration file for your area.
When, the Civil Service Commission re-
ceives your card,' we will be notified.
We can then.decide where and when you
should report for work.... You should
obtain and complete your registration
card as soon after enemy 'attack as
possible; but not until you are rea-
sonably sure where you will be .staying
for'a

"Sorry, this window is closed, " and
slams it down..,

Smiley stumbles to the next window and-
is told to get in line behind twenty
other people. Two hours later he gets
to the head of the line ana croaks, "I
want, to register..-"

"I'm sorry," says the post office
clerk. "This- window is just for stamps.
Registered mail is at_ the next wtndow."

"No, 'no," says gmiley. "I want a_ fed-
eral employee registration card."

"We don't sell. those. Now do you want
any stamps or don't you?"

"You see,," says Smiley, holding onto
the .window, 'HI was instructed after .the
enemy attacked to find the nearest' post
office and fill out a card."__

."You'd . better try the parcel pos
dow," the clerk suggests.

Smiley goes over to the parcel post
window and . gets in line with thirty
peopIe4 Four hours later he is 'informed'
that the .post office hes run out of
federal: employee registration cards.
.They .Suggest he try another post
office.

Nobody believes it will ever' happen,
but let us suppose that Robert Smiley
(a fictitious person .working for the
Treasury Departmen0 has just crawled
out of the rubble. after an enemy, attack
and rebembers the, instructions con-
cerning civil defense for federal em-
ployees.

.After walking for four days. and 350
miles, Smiley finally finds a post
office that is Still standing. He stag-
gers up . to a window, but just as he
gets there, the man behind it'says,

Smiley staggers out into the road and
starts walking again. Four hundred
miles the highway he finds another
post office. After catching his breath,
he takes the card shakingly to the
.counter and starts to fill it out. But
the pen won't work. He informS the
postmaster of this, and the postmaster
replies, "We know it, but there's noth.,
ing we-. can do about it. There's a. war
on."

"But. I've got to register," says
SMiley, "or the Civil. Service
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WHAT. TO DO'AFTERWORLD WAR III-continued '

Commission won't know where I am in'
case the United: Spates Treasury wants
to start up again. Couldn't I borrow
your pen?"

"What? And ruin the point? Listen, why
don't you go over to the' Smithtown post
office. I hear their pets are still In
working. order."

Clutc hi ng the card, Smiley . walks 60
miles \ to Smithtown, where he fills it:
out. HP emirs it that very day.

Years. later, Smiley is still waiting_
for a reply. For in his haste ,and
fatigue, Smiley had forsop:ten to write
down his,return ZIP code'.

Source: The Esteblishment Is. Alive And Well In Washin
Putnam's Sons, New York, 1969, pp.. 15-17.

.1,

"OK, FILL OUT THESE FORMS AND SUBMIT YOUR PROPOSAL Fall
REORGANIZING FEDERAL BUREAUCRACY IN TRIPLICATE.. WE'LL CONTACT

YOU IN DUE COURSE."

Source: Oliphant, November 16, 1972, Four More Years, Simon and Schuster; New York,

1973. (Copyright 1973 by Pat Oliphant.),

"THE GOVERNMENT": THE GROWTH OF BUREAUCRACY: IV/3/3
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-..:Yours* of the 16th inst. duty received
`.1\

.and I. have . delayed answering until I
could-- :ascertain more definitely just
what. we could''do in School matters.

YWe 'apeCt to start a school on the
South FOrk'of McDonalds Creek, some 12
miles from. here,',about July 1st, pro-
-vided they build a school house within
that time.... The/re will be some 9
scholars, mostlysmall, It is an out of
the way kind of a place, and might not
suit you very well; but I am told they

, are real .good folks living there.

We will pay $65.00 per month, will have
five mo. term. We, will also establish

a school at, or near, Mr.. Wm. 'Fergus

ranch on Box Elder, but owing to having
to build a school house there, (which
will absorb their share of money now 'on -
hand) we may not be able .to 'commence

the term before Dec. 1, but if we can
get parents to p4y teacher until Dec.
1, we could-probably begin July 1st to
15th for a five monthS term. Next .year
we expect to have school money enough
to hold an eight months term at. each of
the four places in this district.

'If you think the place would suit you,
I can promise you the SOlith Fork School\
as soon as the house is done, or if yOu
prefer to wait r think we could give.
you the sChool.at Mr. Fergus. .

.Source: Granville Stuart to Linda Stuart--

. Copy in Granville- Stuart Letterbook
University.

Please let me hear from you on, the
subject.

Very Respectfully Yours,.
Granville Stuart,

Chairman,. Board of Trustees
Sc.diool Dist: No. 19,

-(Fort Maginnis,,Montanal May, 29, 1884).
2, pp. 57-58, Coe Collection, Yale',

'These school-houses, built before money
was available from the public funds,
were often cooperative enterprise
Each man furnished so many hewed logs
of a given length if the house were to
be of logs, or a given number of loads
of rock if it were to be of that
material. Then at a bee the 'house was
built. If the building: was to be. a

dugout or sod' structure, as most of
them in the western two-thirds of the
prairie states .were, the men of the
neighborhood brought their tools and

constructed it 'a day or two. A

collection was taken up by public-

spirited citizens for the purpose of

buying window frames, windows, and

doors. In ..,the fifties and sixties the

windows consisted merely.-of holes in
the walls as ,there were no window
sashes, nor glass.

1
Ale settler near the centei "(of .the

township donated the use of tht, ground
and the settlers came and held. a build-'
ing bee. In a few hours! time a serv-
iceable sod, school -house and _stable
were erected:

The children furnishe& their own books'
and what 'a motley erraVof tools for
the cultivation of knowledge! The lack
of uniformity in textboOks- was the bane
of the frontier pedagOgue. The parents
brought the Ord texts from their former
homes in,the East and (often in a class
there would be three 4 four different
kinds of geographies or readers.'

The life of the early. school-teacher

Was far from pleasant in many respects..
He had to board around at, the homes of
his pup' ils,., staying longest at the

"THE GOVERNMENT": THE GROWTH OF BUREAUCRACY:. IV/3/4/
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SCHOOLS. IN THE'WEST 100 YEARS AC0aOntinued

homes with the, largest number of had.
ten.

,

She was the sdhooi janitor, wending h
way across- the prairies at an early
hour in order to 'build the fire of
green cottonwood. Sometimes thejarger
boyadidthig, for the teacher." Sem who

had fallen victim to the teacher's
winning personality, occasionally stay
ed to' help her Sweep the dusty fleet.,
The wages varied greatly but tan around
ten and fifteen dollars "a month in the
sixties and 'twenty or thirty in the
seventies.:

-Source: The Sod House Frottilt; by Everett Dick, pp. 318-320.

alc28R=DSSeliEr.,

This is a fictitiou4 organization chart based an the'Buchwald reading. Use this
chart has a model toconstkuct an organization dhart for the one -room school house'
desdribedit the aboVe article.

Regional Head of Pogt Offices

009 Post Office "B"
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Academic Instruction Committlam

Your committee is responsible for academic instruction in a hi school. Draw up an
organization chart showing by whom each of the following notions is to be
performed, and how the several ''performers" are -to be coordinated a) deciding what
courses should be taught in science, in languages, in social studies, et0.0
b) teaching the courses, c) ordering textbooks, d) general testing of student
achievement.

Ph sisal Education C te :

Your committee is responsible for the physical education instruction in a high
school. Draw up an organization chart showing by whom each of the following
functions is to be performed,: and how the several "perforthers" are to be
coordinated: 'a) deciding what physical education courses should be taught,'

b) teaching them, 0 scheduling interscholastic sports, 4) assigning coaches,
e) coaching, f) arran ing for transportation, g) providing trainer's services,
h) arranging for cheer' aders, bands, etc.

is ...... is

or ti C tte

Your committee is responsible for providing services which support the academic
instruction in a high school. Draw up an organization charP., showing by whom each of
the following functions is to be performed, and how the sei/eral "performers"are to
be coordinated: a) organizing and running a library, b)organiiing and running a
media center, c) organizing and running a counselling service.

. is .....

SingtL.e=ghol, Administration Committee:

Your committee is responsible for setting up the administration in a high school.
Draw up an,organization chart showing by whom each of the following function's is to
be performed, and how the several "performers" are to be coordinated: a) supervising
instruction, supportive servicea activities; b) planning an controlling a school
budget, c) providing food services, d) providing custodial services, e) handling
disciplinary problems, f) registering students for courses and keeping transcripts.

M

School District Administration'Commi e:

Your committee is reslionsible for the general administration of a school district.
Draw up an organization chart showing by' whom each of the following functions is to

be performed, and how the several "performers" are to be coordinated: a) planning

and controlling a district budget, setting up and negotiating salary policies,
b) hiring teachers arid assigning them to schools, c) coordinating the curriculum

of elementary, junior high schools, and senior high schools, d) deciding which
students go to which school, e) arrangingtransportation, i) central purchasing.

"THE GOVERNMENT": THE GROWTH OF BUREAUCRAcy: IV/3/6
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. Student will examine and . dim:soli five issues about state Vs. federal power
between l77 and 1969. ::

2. Aft reading an article about re onaIivm and-examining'a.series of maps showing
natural resources, industries, -iandfatming areas, the etuddnts will be willing to
construct their own:regional map and state 'their reasons for-draWinsthemapas:they
did.

3, Given arguments infaver of regionalism, and. one scholar's Concept, the students
should be wiiiin o '-dis4as the questiOns:40Is regionalism a feasible concept?
Would it solve thew knesses Of the present sySt*?"

Enrecileg$

On the day before .the _lesson, 4uplicate all of the _following pages 'in sufficient
quantity to provide one copy for each two students inyour-class. Begin the lesson
by asking each stubiint in the class to sit with ajarener. Then hand out page twos
asking each pair of students to read through the five issues and answer the
questions° (They, will need a copy of the U.S. Ponatitution to answer question #3)
After/7 a few minutes, use'th(questionias a basis for diScussion about state ma,
federal rights. Summarize their conclusions by 'writing their statements on the
chalkboard.

Now hand, out, pages \three through eight. The; students will read the introductory-
paragraphe on page three . and answer the questions as they work through the
assignments. OnlAsp#4, each pair of students Will construct its own map with their
proposed regional boundaries. (A nap of the U.S., usually found in textbooks, would
help them identify referansa- points since none of the maps in this exercise is
labellqd with cities' d)' states' names.) Maps 614 2, and 3 bhould help the

students to organize their ideas. Encourage them to use their imaginations,
but their boundaries should be based on topographical features, and the distribution
of population, industries, natural resourcesuand farthing areas. Add more interest
to the exercise by having the studentd devise names for their regions!

Allow' apProximaklly 15 minute 6 for the students to complete this phase of the

exercise, then call on a few pairs to present their nap to the class. -.6:sk them to
answer the ,questions on page three.

When you feel enough of the students have responded, hand out 4ap #5 which shows how
ore scholar thought through the issue of regionalism. Give the students some time to
compare theii) naps with his and to react to the 38 divisions he proposed.

Conclude -the exercise with the :following questions: l regionalism a feasible

concept? Would it solve the weaknesses of the .present system?

MY CONSENT OF THE STATES...401 Meath IV / Week 0 Page 1
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Study the following five iosuos: What do they flave in cOmmon? What is the genera/
trend? (NotiCe the datee*) What does the Constitution have to say about the roles of
the states 'and federal governmente axamine a copy of thg U.S. Constitution.)r -

IseUe I:. 1787-The Federalists (those wh4 believe in a strong Federal Government)
wanted, to set aside the weekterticlee of,Confederation, which granted great power to
the states* The Federalisto wrote a neW Constitution which gave the national
Congress,the right to make al/elaws Match the'states were not Competent to write and
allows a Federal"Government to throw out all state laws which the states had .0 or
would make which conflicted with, the U0Se'Const2ltution* It provided for a President..
Congreaz, and Courts with clear powef over the States. in meen4r matters.

Issue as 1830-The state Of South Carolina, with the Messing pf,several other
states, and infuriated by a ilew 'federal tariff, called a,Convention within the
etate4, The Convention, "nullified" [did .away with] the federally passed tariff and

.-.
set 4p funds for, a military force and weapons* President Jackson forcefully pointed
'out that nullificationvould destroy the Union, violated the Coitstitution and was
,destructive of the greater good. Jackson requested and Congress passed the Force
IBM, which 'authorized troops to collect customs duties should that become
necessary.

Issue 3: 1 0ts-Certain leaders of the Sciuthern States in the United States
continued to talk .about secession (a state or group of states leaving the U*S* and
forming a separate country)* Plagued and frustrated by the issues of slavery,-
economic development, tarriffs, fugutivo slaves, and the balance of power in
Congress, the Southern States moved to secession. Forts and arsenals belonging to
the Federal Government were ceiiA by several southern states as they seceded, from
the Union. The Civil Uar followed and the Southern States were forced back into
the Unit'ed States) r'

Issue 4: l957 .t Little Rook, Arkaneas the local school board had Obtained
court approval for admitting black students to the call white Central High School*
Arkansas Governor, Orval E* FaUbus, a segregationist, called out the National Guard
and ordered it to bar entry to aims black students*" After an injunction was issued
against his actionc,,Faubus withdrew the National Guard. Almost immediatelyTemobs of
aroused citizens (intent on keeping the black students out of the high school)
took the place of the National Guard.'President Eisenhower sent regular arsw,troops
in to break the blockade and protect the students who proceeded to enter the'school*
Federalized National Guardsmen stayed at thi: scficol for the remainder of the sehool
year*

Issue 3: 19694Kany states complained that they were unable, for lack of funds,
to rieet the needs of their citizens* President Richard Nixon in an ,August 6. speech
referred to what he called the "New Federalism*" "For a third of a century," he
said, "power and responsibility have flowed toward Washington, and Washington has
taken for its own the best sources of revenue*" His intent in the "New Federalism ""
was to- return a set portion of the revenues from Federal income taxes directly to
the states with very few if any-rederal restrictions on-how these funds were to be
spent,. He calliad this allgesture of faith inAmerLoals state and local governments
and in the principle of democratic self-government*" Congress accepted the proposat.

"BY CONSENT,OF THE STATE WW2
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For any e0P140 the ie.5(1 'JItatest right s a moot. question* 'ors. them the
conodp federaliem is axicr4nirgueabie one* Uhargue Aver an issue that way
settled eo Onvincingly in the 106010 lath revenue sharing eaSing state financial
burdens* the iSsue is even rove acadeMic0

ns6ead- of reviving dead ghosts, the...ie people look to :Wards the future, a future in
the present state:structure'doednft share* They feel that the 50 state idea-is:-

mit:Mailed, has served its fonotio% apd .:now ahead' be replaced with more
Marageabl$ equitable They argue forrtaxionaltm*

.:1` ''In the final.' phase Of today's Lee you and your partner will look at the
feasibility of regionalism* that are the ideas favori regionalism? Mat are its
AmPbacks? ,

First$, spend be nest-few Minutes reading the folio ing article* Then, you and your
Isitner shoul4 Study thd raps, shoving major cities, important industries agricul.
toral:arGO* and location of natural reaciurces0 Then, based on the reading and maps, .

constractour =Imp draving in boundaries and labelling the n ustatesu as you
think they should be

u complete:the:expicise thin% of these questiens :

, 4z

hate det ed h re,m1 placed 01?.,regional-boundaries?
* Mat problem must 4overcOme tcrapcomplish thd chinge?

3e HOW would you go about implementing;la plan , ,to restructps Aate ba unda es?
.60 Mai groups 6f. people might oppose such a change?

'11 this Part of the% eNercise is completer the teacher will hand out a map showing
ona,manvi Idea of ,4 new union0' See how closely yours, coincide

For '1.JE, tI 9 sdholars have been su ggesting the e l ina ion of presentstate
boundaries and the establisint of a new sysgem Of tats

A Michigan geography professor redommanded 16 states instead of the prespnt'500 As
an-eka.mple, he merged all of New England into one state called Yankee*

z-

A 'professor of geography at California State University suggested 38 states along
the lines of clearly defined areas based on population, economic regions, and
topographical features(;

And a depression .era governor Coo cticut suggested that the sin New England'
save administrative costs*:states merge to form ons-state0 He'vanted

As one writer commAtedu HPhy not? VW can't we have one state of New England? Mould
it not-be moreeffec4ve fat us to Speak with one voice's* lie went on to list common
regional problems he ,felt such a Onion could speak foradeepter ports, electric
rates, educatiOnal needs* environ,Vant protection, improved rail and air Service,
off..dhore oil resources, the fishing industry, refttgries, and finally, the
elimination Of duplicate Job functions in each of the states*

Hu VI/413
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-ssese.
Soma adEtaars:argue that the states ace the least likely units of government in the
federal systiMs They feel that_ states are sneble to rationally plan .and control
future growth.. Many of the 50 states have boundaries which do not rule' e to their
problems; indeed, any of the boundaries artifically divide the problems.

For years, -competition has been the hallmark of interstate relations with each state
exporting or overlooking Common problems. Though this competition has had its
positive effects..excellenee in higher.education institutions, for:example.omuch of
it has led to a heavy burden on the:economic resources of the state. The welfare
program is one sudhexample. Many of the least prosperous states continue inadequate
programs forcing the needy to (seek help elsewhere. And that el0ewhere has
historically been the more afflUent and urbanized in the liorthee'st, Midwest,
and WeSts

Another ..type of competition xis thesdrive of each state to attract neW-Industry into
they state, thereby creating more jobs,. a larger economic base, and thuS a-more_
highly developed states Too often this affects the tax structure in the state and
has an adverseeffect uPon'the services offered by the state*

In arguing for a change instate organizations the scholars want to overcome the
mismatch between state boundaries and problems* Re.gional organization would respond
to the problem of scale that arises when functions spill over state boundaries. The
historic method of handling such problems has been, interstate commissions, but these
to often bog down when the interests of states are threatened. And the commissions
also have a tendency of consuming time and money°

Regi.erLatiou would settle the issues

"BY Cam, SENT OF THE STATESoo.
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Other 'American\ IssuesForum-related materials wake it possible follow each
of the 36 weekly ,Calendar topics in greater depth: This appendix includes
information on sources which provide'week-by-week references to additional ma- t,

Bibliographies

The American Library Association has developed two lists.one for adults and
one for young readersto Support the `weekly Forum topics.' These bibliographies;
called Bicentennial Reading, Viewing, Listening, include books, films,- records, and
other materials. .A copy .of each list is enclosed: Their reproduction for educational
and non-commercial use is encouraged.'Additional small' quantities can be ordered at
no cost from your. State Library: For larger quantities write to American Library
Association, Pablishingt Services Department, 50 East Huron Street, Chicago, Illinois
60611. (There is a, mailing- and handling charge of '$3/100 for such large orders;
payment must accompany each order.)

The Regional "'Program.. . 'supplementing the ALA lists with a Regional Bibli-_
ography. Copied of this specialized' list may be obtained from Ametican Issues
Porurq-, 4.01 Mary Reed Building, University of Denver,' Denver, Colorad8 80210.

4.
A comprehensive; annotated list foi over 200,films covering the Forum's week

has been prepared by the Educatibnal 'Film Library Association. Copies of the
EFLA-is American Issues Forum Film List may be ordered for -$1.00 per copy from:
Educational Film Library Association, 17 West 60th Street, 'New.York, New.York 10023.



:Courses By Newspaper

Course .By Newspaper is a national program 'which presents introddctory
. college-level courses to a wide audience with the .help of newspapers A series

of weekly newgpaper articles constitutes the "lecturesu'for each coutse;\these are
supplemented with a book of Readings and a Study Guide. Colleges within the

. ;circulation area of .participating newspapers offer credit for the courses. While
many readers' earn valuable college credit, many 'more add to their knowledge by
reading the lectures" by prominent scholar-writers Which appear in their local
papers. - !' I(

Teachers of Advanced Placement Courses in hi h schools ma find all' the mat-
erials to be useful for a special Bicentennial course; other teachers may find the
newspaper essays to be valuable,.course supplements.'

The Courses By Newspaper for. 1975-76 (September through May) have been prepared
to help, implement the 'American, Issues Forum. Called American Issues Fox.= I:
American Society in the Making; and American Issues Forum II: The Molding of
American Values, they. explore the people, ideals, political institutions that are
uniquely Aterican and the ftequ,ent contradictions' betwaen Ameridan life styles and
values."Ibeweellynewapper articles for each 18week course are written by some. of
the nation's leading scholars. Daniel Aaron of Harvard University is the general,
editor. Below is a list of topics and authors:

_ AMERICAN ISSUES FORUM I: American Society. in the Making

Unit I: Introduction
'Daniel Aaron, Professor f English and American Literature, Harvard Uni-
versity..

Unit,II: The Making of Peoples
John Higham, Professor of Higtory, The Johns Hopkins University.

X l

Unit III: Men and Nature in America '''' .,

John A. Jackson, Adjunct Professor, University. of California, Berkeley; and'
Lecturer, Harvard University.

<
Unit IV: Quest for Freedoms --,- ,

Alan Barth, former prize-winning. editorial writer for the Washington
Post.

Unit V: Government and the Popular Will
.

.

f

- Doris Kearna,' Associate Professor of Government, Harvard UniVeraity. -..

.

Unit Conclusion
Michael Parrish, Associate Professor of History, University of Calgornia,
Berkeley.

1-2
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AMERICAN ISSUES yortum II:'The Molding ofAmeriCan Values.
,

Unit. I: IntroduCtion

Alen Weinstein,. AssoCiSte Professor
Studies Program, Smith:C011ege.

VnitIItJhe Dynamics of Work
Robert Heilbrner, Norman i'l"homas PrOfessOr
Faculty, New- School for Social Research.

Unit III: Buying .and Selling
Paul A.: Samuelson, Professor
Technology..

Unit IV: America and the Outside World
-". Walter Weber,. Noll Professor oUHiStory, Cornell Uniyersit

Economics, Massachusetts -Tnstitute of
a

Unit V: The Shaping of AMerican Character and Values
Neil Harris, Professor of History, the University of Chicago.

Unit VI: Conclusion
Daniel Aaron and Allen Weinstein.

Supplementary materials for both' Courses By Newspaper are also available. A,
Selection of Readings that corresponds, to the topics of, the American IsSues Forum
as been brought together in American Issues Forum Reader Volume I and Volume II. A

`companion Study Guide contains essays, bibliographies, and suggested discussion
questions.

'The A Source.Book For American Issues Forum contains week-by-week discussion
procedures and materials, including sources of background information on each weekly
topic, suggested books to review each week, and stimulating discussion questions on
each, of the 36 topics. All these materials may 'be ordered from Publisher's
Incorporated, P.O. Box 381, Del Mar, California 92014. Please see attached brochures
for additional ordering, information. Teachers considering purchase of'the Readers
for use in their classes may obtain 'free examinatiolicopies by wAting to the

.. publishers.



COURSES BY NEWSPAPER COMMUNITY GUIDE:
* *

A Source Book for
the Issuesssues Forum**

c

. . . simplifies the task of creating informative,
lively, issue-orientedprograms for the American
issues Forum.

In this inexpensive guide is a wealth of re-
sources you can use to-enrich your group's dis-
cussions of American Issues Forum topics.

ResOurces like:
background information on the American
Issues Forum
a list of American Issues Forum related
materials and projects, including Courses
By Newspaper
Sources' of background information on each
weekly topic
suggested books to review' each week
provocative discussion questions on each of
the 36 topics.
ideas on speakers and panel discussions to
enrich programs
films, records and cassettes related to each
weekly topic

. information on obtaining the resources you
need for your programs

Publisher's Inc.
P.0, Box 381
Del. Mar, CA. 92014

Please send me:
copy/copies of A .Source Book for American
Issues.Forum, $1.26

__copy/copies of A Sou'rce Book for American
Issues-Forum, Vol. II, $1.25 (Available Fall,

_1975)
copy/copies of. AMERICAN ISSUES
FORUM READER Vol. I, $4.95
copy/copies of AMERICAN ISSUES
FORUM STUDY GUIDE Vol. I, $2.95
(Available August, 1975)
copy/copies of AMERICAN ISSUES
FORUM READER Vol. II, $4.95 (Available
Fall, 1975)

__copy/copies of AMERICAN ISSUES
FORUM STUDY GUIDE Vol. II, $2.95
(Available Fall, 1975)

Volume One of Courses by Newspaper
Community Guide: A Source Book for the
American Issues Forum includes program sug-
gestions for the first .four months of the Forum.

Volume Two will contain program suggestions
for the last five months, Both volumes were pre-
pared as part of the bicentennial program of
Courses By Newspaper, University of California
Extension, San. Diego.

AMERICAN ISSUES FORUM:
A Courses By Newspaper Reader

CoursesBy Newspaper also has prepared lively
and thoulght-provoking Readers that correspond
to the topics of the American Issues Forum. Both
'Volumes I & II of American Issuesi Forum: A
Courses By Newspaper Reader contain per-
sonal narratives, fictional pieces, critical essays,
poems, documents and excerpts from major
American literary classics. These Readers and
accompanying Study Guides provide useful
background and perspectives for participants in
the Forum.

Please send check or money order. No currency
or C.O.D.'s.

I am enclosing a total of $__. (Calif. residents
add 6% sales tax)

NAME

TITLE

ORGANIZATION

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE
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APPENDIX II

Materials /no uded in this appendix are related to the American Issues Forum
and are of particular interest to schools.

WNET/13: In-School Te1etri021

WNET/13 is producing a series of nine dramatic TV programs, (one fOr'eachmonth
of the Calendar) for use in grades 6 through 9, which may also be of interest to
senior high school teachers. The series, called QURSTORY, is intended for daytime
broadcast by educational TV stations to provide in-Gavot TV programming to the

_schools they serve. Each film will depict how an ordinary American (Oho actually
existed, historically) confronted difficult situations or personal decisions in his
time. They will be dramatic in character, but open.ended in that they are designed
to lead student discussions of. the values guiding the protagonists. It may also be .
aired, on public television stations during prime time beginning in September. For
times, contact'your local public television station* e:

WHET T-is distributing free copies of a 16-page aes,aroomalde to accompany each
film to all the Social Studies departments of junior and senior high schools..These
will be sent about a month before each program is aired. The print material,
designed by curriculum experts,and artists, is as unique as the films* The guides
include suggestions about how the films light be used in classroom procedures,
reproducible written materials for student use, and further information about the
characters and incidents portrayed.

.1.1seezeE.:_lerre22teiyelleAtelela

The Educational Research and Service Center, University of South Dakota, has
developed a Regional Teaching guide coordinated with the AIF topics, entitled 101
Things to Do For Your Bicente : A Teachin. ulde for the Cultural Histo
Geo ra h of the Western
through 9 in he nine area of
South Dakota,14innesota, and,I0va*

The guide represents e/ready-made set of lescon plans with related activities
and enrichment materials AOr eaey and immediate use. It covers teaching units on
American 'Indians; Explorert, Trappers, Traders; Soldiers andForts; Transportation,
Commerce, Communication; :Cattlemen; Agriculture; Government and Politics; Censer-
vetion, and Ecology;'Towns and Town Builders; and Culture.

yam

a
is is designed for grades 4

Montana, Utah, Colorado, North and

In addition . to the plans, the teaching guide includes suppleme
materials. consisting. of bibliographies, genera/, references, and information o
local; county, and state nature; introductory materials consisting of charts, maps,
etc., and 101 Bicentennial projects for clas6room, school, downtown window dis-

plays, and community centers.

1-1
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Tice guide is availab purchase. *0 par guide; 10 Or ire $740500 theCks
should be Made pays "The USD Educational :Research and Service Center0"Foro
information andfterials contact: ..ft* Bruce G*A-111ns, lDirector, Educational
Research aixi---Service Center, University of South Dakotq, Vermillion, South Dakota

Bic

Guided by the Speech CmamunicationA,ssociation, a rational debate and public
speaking contest for high sdhool and col lege-age people will be held on the'Ai,erican
IstUes,_ Forum la ,monthly topicsm'Contests involve a network of local, district,
sectional, and regional eVentsl.culminating in a national conference and competition
in !Washington, D.C., June, 1976. More detailed informtion on the Youth Debates has
been taut to the heads of the:Social Studies D4partments of the high schools in our
six!.state re on*

The Bicentennial Youth, Debates projeat is producing vaterials that,nay be of
interest to the social studies and history teacher* Its 71221Cjallasla-includes
essays, reading materials,_ and libliographies for further research on then
topics* Volume I is ready for distribution in August, 1975; LoiltAta,.inJanuany,

-1976* For information and materials coniact:,-

National Director:

Dr* Richard'C man, DireotOr
Bicentennial !lout Debates .

162511assachusetts-Avenue, NX0
Washington, DOC* 20035
Telephone: (202) 265°1070

Colorado and Utah:,

John Crain
Notre Dams Ifigh col

2821 Lansing Boulevard
Wichita ;zalls, Ted 76309
Telephone : (417)- 5924202

AP

1101.22prdirat*rs:

NortanaVyaming, North
and South DAotas-

,

Dora/d Ritmenhein
'Wayne State University
Departmmt of Speech Conication

and Theatre
Detroit' Michigan 48202
Telephones '(313) 577-2318

EAP2A2P_Eird '76

Project Forward v76, is an interreLigious but non-accieslastical Bicentennial
Project of the Interchurch Center, a non-profit corporation in New Yor'ko Its Forum:.io,ithSaks 52.40m,asaELIAmal William A0 VOrglen,-editor ($2*95), vas
prepared primarily for use by adult church group*

Ethics for Evsylpsiz.4s a discussion leaders guide to the&mrican Issues F -um
nay be of utility in =1s0 Central to its use is a /i'value.comicaos" which

2



will lead a group to eNamine each issue from all points of the ethical. compass° The
basic question is: Mat is good and bad, right and 11.6-ne about the. Avadrican
Experience° Single copies are free; rolltiple copies are 50¢ each plus postage at the
following rates: 25 for one; 5(4 for five; $i for 10; and$2 for twenty or more.
They =ay be secured bye applying to: Project Forward 476; 'Room 1676; 475 Riverside
Drive; New York; New Yorig'100220

Sch. raga Prue SChalas "c V

e Voice* reaching high school teachers of English throughout the
Count g il.1 develop monthly 9eatemInts, on the Forumgs topics which will relate
various literary t7otiLt3 and trends to the Monthly issuag°

d


